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Kim Cassell with the microwave oven he won as a prize in the promotion 
staged by the Bank of Montreal when it went on a six day week. Shown 
with him are members of the staff of the bank and Ryan Sehlyecher who 
drew the wlnning t lcvt,  Left to right, front row are: Debbie Kent, Kari 

Oble&, Debbie Polhill, Inger Larsen, Gchyecher, Kim Cassell, manager 
Gail Abraham and Alice Palowich. Back row, I. to r,. are Kerry O’Neil, 
Robert Stalmans, Minday L’Hirondelle, 4larbBra E w ,  Joanne Bed- 
inguette and Debbie Eckersley. ~~ 
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AID ITALIAN G.uA.KE’ COMMUNITY “ TO - A. ., 

The Italian communi ty  o f  Sqtiamish is planning to help the  
victims of  t h e  disastrous earthquake in southern Italy. 

At a meeting on S u n d a y  night t h e  Garibaldi-Itatian Society 
finalized its plans to assist t h e  victims and offered a donat ion  o f  
$500 to the f u n d  being established. To this local members o f  the  
Italian community in Squamish have  all added  personal dona-  
tions to raise t h e  fund  to an anticipated $I,OOO. 

They have  set u p  four  collection agencies in Squamish 
where anyone  wishing to contr ibute  to t h e  fund  may leave a 
donat ion .  These  are: Cleopatra’s  House of Beauty, T h e  
Squamish Times,  Maria lacovone a t  the  Squamish Dry-Cleaners 
a n d  Mat teo  Vescera, Box 34, Garibaldi  Highlands or telephone 

Dominic Milia, president of the  Garibaldi  Italian Society, 
says receipts will be issued and  cheques should be made payable 
to the Italian Relief F u n d ,  1980. 

T h e  donat ions  will b e  accepted between Wednesday,  Dec. 3 
and  Sa turday ,  Dec. 6. Donat ions f rom clubs as well as in- 
dividuals would be welcomed. 

Donations will be income tax free. 
Milia says that all funds  collected will be sent to the  Italian 

898-9220. 

Cent re  in-Vancouver ,  which is handl ing the  fund.  

* I Christmas mail 
The deadline date for sending Canada and to the United States is 

Chrirtma\ greetings to friend and December 13. 
relative\ overseas is rapidly ap- Greeting cards goingoverseas by 
proaching. Third Class air mail must be 

a . .  

unsealed and marked “printed 
’. Canadian residents should be papers,, meet international re- 
mailing now to assure receipt in quirements. Those to American time for Christmas, post office of- and  Canadian  des t ina t ions ,  ficial\ \aid. however. should be sealed. Cards 

Mailing dates for international 
air mail letter\ and greeting cards 
are DkCember 5 for all destina- 
tiynh except Haiti. the Dutch Ar- 
tille5 and C u b a ,  .which is 
Nolember 28.  and Great Britain 
and Ireland. December 12. 

The deadline for mailing within - 

. -  
to the U.S.A. must also be mark- 
ed “printed papers.” 

Christmas card rates are: 
Canada and U.S.A.. first class, 17 
cents. third class, 1 5  cents. 
Overseas, first class air mail, 35 
cents. third class air mail, 27 
-cents. 

. , By ROSE TATLOW 
The Squamish Hospital Board 

is still waiting for a reply from the 
Minister of Health to a letter sent 
request ing t h e  proper ty  in 
Brackendale which had been 
selected as a site for the hospital. 

However, chairman Peter Gor- 
don said that, to date, no answer 
had been received although a let- 
ter had been sent to the Mayor of 
the District of Squamish regarding 
the dangers of slides in the 
Cheekye fan. 

The letter .to the mayor was 
discussed and Planning Commit- 
tee chairman Wilf Dowad said h e  

‘did not think the letter meant the 
municipality should build a dyke 
or protect thearea, but rather that 
the district should take the danger 
into consideration when preparing 
the community plan. 

H o w e v e r ,  E g o n  T o b u s ,  
representing the municipality on 
the board, stated that he thought 
it did imply that no further 
development should take place.. 
He also said the district has no 
consultants. He  also said he felt 
the letter should have been sent to 
the hospital board. 

Dowad retorted that he thought 
the meaning of the letter was that 
after the consultants had looked 
into the danger, the? perhaps the 
possible use of all or part of the 
site could be tailored into the com- 
munity plan. - 

“We have to await a reply from 
the minister,” Gordon said, “I 
don‘t think the letter to  the mayor 
says definitely that the hospital 
cannot be built at that site.” 

Bob Smith expressed indigna- 
tion thatathe mayor had received 
the letter and not the hospital 
board. , 

Nick Candy, the newly ap- 
pointed government represen- 
tative on the board, replacing Pat 
Goode, asked what had been the 
minister’s response to the letter 
from the board which predated 
the one written to the mayot m& 
was told there had been no 
answer. 

Dowad said engineers had con- 
curred with the Crippen Report 
but felt the danger of slides was a 
fraction of the danger mentioned 
in the Bauman Report which had 
been seni to the minister. 

“We’ve accepted the fact that 
there has to be some dyking done 
but we have no estinlates regar- 
ding what may be required,” 
Dowad told the meeting. 

He also said the B.C. Hydro 
report concurred with the Crippen 
Report but said’ they anticipated a 
300,000 cubic foot flow while the 
Crippen Report had estimated it 
to be 500,000 cubic feet. 

Dowad also said t h e  planning 
committee ’was planning to  meet 
this week and members have 
started to look at alternate sites. 

“When we have two or more 
sites for review;” Dowad said, 
“we will call out the board 
members to take a look at them.” 

Reporting on the finance com- 
mittee Dowad also said that the 
hospital has a $1OO,ooO deficit 
over the six months and this could 
double by the end of the year. 

Salary increases and increases in 
other costs accounted for much of 
this but he did point out there had 
been an increase in the use of the 
hospital for emergency purposes. 

He  also said the hospital is 
penalized if they have more .pa- 
tients than they budget for. 

Dowad suggested that a com- 
mittee consisting of two doctors, 
the director of nursing, ad- 
ministrator, financial committee 
chairman and see i f  some savings 
could be made. 

Gordon pointed out that some 
of  the additional costs came from 
the need for more emergency ser- 
vices while Dr. Dundas, chief of 
the medical staff, said some of it is 
also attributable to the fact that 
we expect more sophisticated 
treatment of emergencies. 

“If we’re here halfway to 
Whistler and find we have far 
more emergencies because of 
this,” Dowad said, “we’ll have to 
do  a lot of screaming!” 

Marion Mills gave the report 
from the Ladies Auxiliary to the 
hospital and stated that two 
members took a kindergarten 
group on a tour of the hospital 
and found It veky rewarding. The 
annual Christmas raffle will be 
held on Dec. 6 and items for the 
booths maintained by the Ladies 
Auxiliary came in with enough to 
stock the‘booths for some time. 

In the administratorIs report 
John Dillabough said that a for- 
mal volynteer program for the 
hospital will be established. Two 
students had been taking part in 
the dietary, housekeeping and 
laundry departments as part of the 
school work program. 

Dillabough also said the X-ray 
had been out of commission for a 
few days ps the result of an elec- 
trical failure but this had been rec- 
tified. - 

Frank Ramsay had resigned 
from the board due to pressure of 
his work at Capilano College and 
a replacemenr would be found to 

By ROSE TATLOW 
Parents in Garibaldi Highlands 

’want sidewalks in the subdivision 
for the safety of students walking 
to  school, and especially for those 
&king  10 t h e  Mamquam 
Elementary School. 

Trostee Linda Roche said the 
Safety Committee had made up a 
List of the most dangerous streets 
and was hoping that some money 
could be set aside in the new 
municipal budget for sidewalks in 
these are&. 

Members a u h e  meeting wanted 
to know if they could do  anything 
to speed up action on sidewalks 
and Trustee Margaret Marchant 
suggested they should go t o  coun- 
cil meetings, send delegations and 
keep hammering away at the need 
for sidewalks for the protection of 
the children. 

The board was asked if it could 
exptopriate land for such use and 
chairman T.J. Macdonald said f i e  
, board did not have expropnation 
Yowen;- - - - -  - 

Stemming from this request 
came one for  extended bus 
transportation, from Nov. 1 to the 
end of March. MacDonald said 
this would be looked into @n 
during the year. 

If you can’t obtain funding for 
bussing, could the parents sub- 
sidize that portion which was not 
budgetted for? was another query. 

MacDonald said this was a new 
suggestion but he was afraid there 
could be discrimination if some 
parents were not able to pay the 
additional costs of bussing. 

Another  p a r e n t  a s k e d  if 
sidewalks could not be built 
because they would be too costly, 
would it be possible to extend the 
bus season for the full t m  and 
ask the muncipality to pick u p  the 
tdh? 

only a minimal number of 
students interested in the pro- 
gram. However, Macdonald said 
there was a number of non- 
academic programs that go quite 
deeply into vocational. 

“We do nor stream all the 
pupils into academic programs 
because we realize many people 
need different skills. They end up 
by pushing a pen or working with 
a wrench,” M a c h n a l d  $aid. 

Another parent asked what 
kind of a sex education program is 
sponsored in our schools and 
when docs it start? 

H a m s  said the province had 
developed a fairly comprehensive 
program scheduled to start at the 
Grade 5 level with some sex educa- 
t ion.  However the  ministry 
withdrew approval when a con- 
troversy arose in Surrey. If one is 
started in Squamish then the 
board must sponsor it. 

Trustee Linda Roche wantd to 
know how many parents were in- 
terested in such aprogram and the 

r e s p o n s e  w a s  p r a c t i c a l l y  
unanimous. 

Harris suggested that if such a 
program was developed they 
would start small and build on  it. 
“It is an area where there are 
strong personal feelings involv- 
ed,” he said “and we must be 
careful.” 

In response to  a query about a 
more comprehensive French pro- 
gram he sai& there is one at Mam- 
quam and Brackendale at the 
Orade 6 level. They might start 
moving down but he didn’t think 
there would be any possibility of 
such a program in grade one  f o r  
some time. 

Following the meeting Gail’ 
Dundas thanked everyone for at- 
tending. 

Board members present includ- 
ed trustees Margaret Marchant, 
Betty Shore,  Linda Roche, 
T.B.M. Fougberg and T.J. Mac- 
Donald and newly elected trustee 
Moira Biggin-Pound was in the 
audience. Secretary-treasurer 
F.D. Ross also attended. 

Police warning 
about pyramids 

. .  

A packed house at Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School month which discussed sidewalks and a poshible grade four class act 85. a tmstee until the elections 
greeted the school board for the second board meeting of the for the school. are h,dd next year. 

.Trevor Harris, Director of 
Education. indicated there were 

.I_. 

Parents also asked if Grade 
four could be held a t  the 
Highlands s c h w l ’ i n  the N1 of 
1981. MacDonald said two new 
classrooms are being added and he 
hoped they would be ready for the 
fall term. Space may not be 
available for grade four pupils or 
perhaps not even for those in 
grade three depending on how 
many kindergarten pupils there 
would be. 

Principal J,ohn Plaatjes said 
there would be about 155 pupils 
counting those in grade three but 
the kindergarten class in the fall 
would determine whether i t  would 
be possible to house all the pupils 
at the Highlands school. 

They wanted to know if the two 
portables would be taken away 
and secretary-treasurer Don ROSS 
said they might have to be moved 
to other areas. Mrs. Dundas sug- 
gested if the portables are left at 
Highlands and the portable at 
Mamquam was brought up to the 
Highlands school the children in- 
cluding grade four, could all go to 
the school. 

MacDonald .explained it wasn’t 
that simple. I t  would depend on 
t h e  Mamquam school  and  
whether there was space there. I f  
there was available space at Mam- 
quam and the portables might be 
needed elsewhere there would be 
no possibility of even consi+ering 
having grade four up the hill. 

The board was asked why it 
couldn’t plan ahead and Ross said 
we usually establish the number of 
pupils for the fall term by March 
or April and Mrs. Marchant said 
“We are always behind the &ball 
with the ministry. We can ask for 
four classrooms but we are told by 
the department that we can only 
have two. so we are short.” 

or May we will have a fair fix on 
the school population and to have 
this school go up to Grade 7 and 
Ross said it was designed to be ex- 
panded to handle 300 pupils. 

Dr. Dundas asked if a music 
p r o g r a m  f o r  s t r i n g e d  in -  
strumenmts could be incorporated 
into the school program if suffi- 
cient parents wanted one and 
about sixteen parents signified an 
interest. The board members in- 
dicated this could be done i f  
teachers could be found. 

In answer to a query on pre- 
apprenticeship training Mac- 
Donald said there is one in opera- 
tion now but unless- there was 
more interest shown there would 
probably not. be one next year. 
Parents were told to see the prin- 

kiDal i f  they were interested. 

MacDonald said that by April ’ 

Staff Sgt. Fred Zaharia of the 
local detachment of the RCMP 
has issued a warning to locgl 
residents about  the pyramig 
schemes now operating in q e  
lower mainland. 

Not only is the scheme illegal, it 
is an offence under Seaion 189 af 
the Criminal Code, but anyone 
who even participates in such a 
scheme pay be>chal@.,,:, 

Zahana stated that s u p e r i n h - ‘  
dent Tait, who is in Fharge of this 
type of crime, said twdve people 
have been charged in the Lower 
Mainland. These people have been 
organizing the meetings regarding 
the pyramids. There are also 
numerous participants involved 
who may be charged at a lator 
date. 

He also said homes where 
meetings have taken place have 
been searched and the funds 
which Were being turned over to 

organizefs have been seized. 
Zaharia pointed out that as 

soon as the top man has received 
his moriey the pyramid splits. “If 
It splits 25 fhpes,” he said, “it 
would have taken 2,00,000 peo- 
ple to  contribute.” 
He also denied another state- 

ment rpade by proponents of the 
scheme that the money p tax free. 
All monks seized from any people 
ini;dl&d %’the sth’me is subject 
to iqcame tax as a capital gain. 

Zaharia stated that one person 
who started three of the schemes, 
collected three times. He has been 
charged and the monies collected 
have been seized. 

The pyramid scheme is an indic- 
table offence and the sentence is 
two years imprisonment. 

He urged that anyone who has 
any information on such a scheme 

Continued on page 2 . 
See Pyramids 

EMPIRE LUMBER IN 
PRODUCTION AGAIN 

AI Siemens, manager  of Empire  Lu er, a branch 
o f  Weldwood of  Canada, said last week a t ,  effective 
Dec. 1st the  plant would be starting u p  with one shift in 
the  sawmill. 

T h e  plant had  been down while the  final changes in 
the  modernization program were completed.  

At the  same time two shifts in the planer mill 
s tar ted up again.  

Siemens said the  plant  would close for two weeks at 
Chris tmas b u t  Barr ing something unforqeen. would he 
back in to  product ion a t  the  first of the  year with t w o  
complete shifts in every department .  

‘pt: 

CHILDREN RAISE OVER 
$1,000 FOR UNICEF 

Students  from the  seven elementary schools in the  
area and the  Valleycliffe Beavers raised over $1 ,ooO for  
UNICEF with t h e  Aalloween boxes. 

Due to the  bad  weather t h e  amount collectpd was 
over $300 less than  last year but this is a very successful 
project when one realizes that the  weather on Halloween 
was very s tormy and  many children possibly stayed at 
h o m e ,  

T h e  large schools collected t h e  following: Bracken- 
dale 5185.31; M a m q u a m  $157.00; Squamish $85.31 a n d  
S tawamus  SI 5 7 . x  Smaller schools collected t h e  
following: Britannia Beach $22.97; Garibaldi Highlands 
$107.60 and Valleycliffe $139.35 while the Valleycliffe 
Beavers collected $45.54. 

T h e  total  a m o u n t  collected was  $1,004.49. 

DON‘T CUT THAT TREE! 
Chris tmas tree cut t ing in t h e  Squamish  Forest 

District is restricted to the  B.C. H y d r o  rights-of-way, on 
private lands with the owner’s consent ,  or on Chris tmas 
t ree  farms. 

If y o u  have  an urge to cut  a tree make sure it  is 
either on Hydro power l ines  or private lands or you 
could be facing a fine. 

There  are only a &w.trees available on the  B.C. 
H y d r o  lands and they are in t h e  more difficult p d  
a lmost  inaccessible areas. 

Pa t ro lmen will be working in the  area a n d  checking 
t h e  Chris tmas t ree  cut t ing for a n y  violations. 
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tion toward energy choices w E i p  
have huge environmental conse- 
quences. Although people are 
becoming more aware of threats 
from specific energy activities, few 
realize the degree to which energy 
systems affect the environment. 

Converting fossil fuels into 
energy is one of the major sources 
of air wllutants. All fossil fuel 
conbustion pIoduces carbon diox- 
ide, and there is speculation that 

o n e  p l k i k d o w n  af te r  
another. 

Supporters, however, look at 
the same record and claim it 
demonstrates nuclear plants are 
safe. 

nuclear power raises some long- 
range questions. What will be 
done with a nuclear plant once its 
life is up? Where do  we bury a 
hot, worn-out nuclear reactor? 

Among  envi ronmenta l i s t s ,  . 

~~~ 
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RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
HRISTMAS PARTY. 

Au 8.C. Roilway e m p l o y e e s ,  p a s t  a n d  p r e s e n t ,  a r e  in- 
vi ted to a t t e n d  a special  Chris tmos Party to b e  held in t h e  
Civic Cent re  o n  Sa turday  e v e n i n g  D e c e m b e r  20, 1980. 

The evening  will begin  wi th  cocktai ls  a t  6:30 pm. follow- 
e d  by dinner  at  8:OO p . m . ,  a n d  doncing a t  9:OO p . m .  

Tickets are ava i lab le  a t  t h e  Stat ion o r  Mechanical  Ad-  
ministrotion Building f o r  $12.50 p e r  person .  

Please call Jan Wirkrtrom at 898-361 1 for any addi- 
tional information. 

into huge,”d& lakes, and dam&- 
ed wildlife habitats. Some experts 
claim the James Bay project will 
alter weather in parts of Altantic 
Canada. 

(Ed. Note: The Peace River 
dam and Lake Williston have 
altered weather in part of nor- 
thern B.C.) 

Millions of acres of land have 
been disturbed by surface mining 
for coal, tar sands and shale oil. 
Coal extraction has also resulted 
in contamination of streams, lakes 
and reservoirs through siltation 
and mine drainage. Enormous 
wastes result from tar sands and 
shale oil extraction, and methods 
used are highly energy intensive. 

Of all our energy choices, coal 
ranks among the “dirtiest” fuels, 
and nuclear energy raises ques- 
tions in the minds of many - yet 
both now figure prominently in 
projections for accelerated elec- 
trical generation in Canada. Plans 
-call for nuclear power to overtake 
hydro power as Canada’s largest 
single source of electricity beyond, 
the year 2OOO. 

Provincial governments in  
Canada, while supporting ex- 
p l o r a t i o n ,  h a v e  b e g u n  to 
recognize problems, in an  effort 
to grasp the implications of off- 
shore exploration, Nova Scotia 
recently sent officials to an  
“Onshore impacts of Offshore 
Oil” conference at the University 
of Edinburgh. 

While oceanologists have deter- 
mined that ony a small percentage 
of oil pollution at sea comes from 
offshore production, discharges 
of oil wastes from ships and on- 
shore sources place more than two 
millim tons of heavy petroleum 
products into the world’s oceans 
every year. Despite a number of 
studies, the effect on marine life is 
still poorly understood. 

Arctic exploration of oil and 
natural gas is of particular con- 
c e r n  to e n v i r o n m e n t a l i s t s .  
Damages to this hinterland can 
much more quickly get out  of 
hand, and take years to correct. 
Will we care enough about what 
happens in such remote regions? 

Of all the fuel now used exten- 

are not without environmental im- 
pacts. Cutting down forests for 
fuel, without replacement, returns 
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. 
Wood burning is also a source of 
other air pollutants, and the 
manufacture of solar-panels and 
windmills is inextricable from the 
exploitation of metals and  
minerals. 

Aesthetically, the landscape cam 
be blighted-not only by miles of 
electrical transmission lines, but 
by,acres of solar farms and wind 
turbines as well. Somehow, a 
series of huge propellors, rigged 
above steel tawers, just doesn’t 
seem designed for a snapshot 
album. 

Conservation is clearly the 
energy supply option with the 
least environmental harm, but it is 
still largel-ized as a sup- 
ply option the governments. 
Recent studies have sh$wn that 
conservation is the most effective 
way to keep energy costs down, 
while providing time to develop 
supply alternatives carefully. 

Environmentally conservation 

Carrying leisure suits carnping g e a r  fishtng equipment, weight training 
equipment racquet sports ski lockets plus much much mor’e 
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form of a national energy policy 
.built around subsidizing oil below 
world prices. 

Despite shortages of energy 
teserves that 5how every sign of 
permanence, Canada is now 
among the industrial countries of 
the world with the highest per 
c a p i t a  energy consumption.  
Climate and enormous transpor- 
tation distances born of Canadian 
geo‘graphy account ‘in part for 
high consumption, but  low 
domestic energy prices are also ac- 
countable. 

The example of other nations 
with similar climates and living 
standards clearly demonstrates 
that  energy consumption in 
Canada can be reduced without 
hurting the nation’s economy or 
living standards. But this cannot 
be done through low energy prices 
and a continuing conservation ap- 
proach  built o n  voluntary 
measures. 

Among what may be needed as 
Squamish. 

leait until Canadian oil prices to a minimum. 

Cantinued from Page 1 
---. 

contact the police and it‘ will be 
handled on a confidential basis. 

He warned anyone hearing 
about the pyramid and planning 
to take part in one, could be in- 
viting criminal charges. 

The portion fo the code referr- 
ing to the scam is Section 189, 
paragraph 1. subparagraph “e” 
and reads: * 

“Everyone is guilty of an indic- 
table offence and is liable to im- 
prisonment for two years who: 
conducts, manages or  is a party to 
any scheme, contrivance or opera- 
tion of any kind by which an per- 
son, upon payment of any sum of 

, or  the giving of any 
valua monei le security, or by obligating 
himself to pay any sum of money 
or give any  valuable security, shall 

become enlitled under the scheme, 
contrivance receive from the or person operation, conduc- to 

ting or managing the scheme, con- 
trivance or operation, or any 
other person, a larger sum of 
money or amount of valuable 
security that the sum or amount 
paid or given, by reason of the 
fact that other persons have paid 
or given, or obligated themselves 
to pay orsgive any sum of money 
or valuable security under the 
scheme, contrivance or opera- 
tion. ” 

He further warned that a great 
many people may be hurt by this 
scheme which evolved in the 
States and has moved into the 
Lower Mainland and is now 
believed to be in operation in 

I CLIFFSIDEPUB . 

I ’ 5 Cowboy Hats given way to 5 ladies! 

Hours 1893 Maple Drive 
Mon. - Taes. 1 1  am. - 1 1  pm. I Wed. - Thurs. 1 1  om. - 12 om. Valleycliffe 

I Fri. - Sot. 1 1  om. - 12:30 pm. 8 9 2-5 95 5 

Cafe robbed 
at Britannia 

Debbie Emard, of Rick and 
Deb’s Cafe at Britannia Beach, 
was robbed by a man at knife 
point at about 8:15 a.m. on 
Thursday, Nov. 27th. 

She )vas robbed of $1026 which 
she1 had prepared for a bank 
deposit. 

The suspect was wearing an In- 
dian knit toque, balaclava, black 
leather jacket and denims. He 
walked out of the cafe after the 
theft and disappeared. 

The case is still under investiga- 
tioa. 

Two break- ins 
during week 

On Nov. 22 the Squamish air- 
port was broken into but nothing 
appeared to have been taken. The 
case is still under investigation. 

Police are still investigating a 
break-in at the.Peter McKay car’ 
lot compound and office. Tools, a 
cassette deck and speakers were 
stolen and some tires were slash- 
ed. 
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tersection. Other drivers make il- 
legal turns, turn without signal- 
ing, run red lights, sneak through 
on the yellow light, stop halfway 

ing in advance what you are going 
to do. Last second decisions invite 
trouble. Slow down as you ap- 
proach an intersection, especially 

wet date for 
into the intersection on the cross 
street. Pedestrians jaywalk, cross 

nore traffic. 

if your light has been green for a 
long time. 

you are going to d o  by getting in Hydro's -Hat Creek against the lights, completely ig- Let other drivers know what 

r. 

B.C. I Iydro has set August I988 
as the new target date for first 
power production from its pro- 
posed 2,000-megawatt thermal 
electricity power-plant in the Hat 
Creek Valley, 

That is 14 months earlier than 
the previous target date of Oc- 
tober 1989. 

In a public information bulletin 
just released, B.C. Hydro said the 
earlier date - itself subject to 
change - reflects increases in pro- 
jected generating capacity needed 
to meet British Columbia's elec- 
tricity requirements in the years 
ahead. I f  load forecasts decline, 
then the target date can be set 
back to a later time. 

The information bulletin also 
includes information in decisions 
B.C. Hydro has taken to proceed 
with further socio-economic 
studies related to the project and 
to carry out some additional 
preliminary site investigation. 

Released at the same time was a 
brochure setting out Hat Creek 
project facts. This describes the 
powerplant, open-pit coal mine 
and associated offsite facilities 
which make up the overall pro- 
ject. I t  said the estimated capital 
cost through-I991 - when jt  is ex- 
pected the plant would reach 
capacity is betwcen $4 billion and 
$5  billion. 

The proposed powerplant 
would-be situated at the north end 
of the Hat Creek Valley, which 
lies between Lillooet on the west 
and Ashcroft-Cache Creek on the 
east, about 200 kilometres nor- 
theast of Vancouver. 

B.C.' Hydro said its late51 elec- 
rricity load forecast anticipates 
growth in electricity requirements. 
i n  British Columbia averaging 6. I 
per cent a year through 1991. Ad- 
ditional hydro gcnerating capacity 
is planned o n  the Peace River in 
northeavern B.C'., along w i t h  the 
Hat Creek thermal project. to 
meet that increased electricity re- 
quirement. 

The information bulletin said 
that B.C.  Hydro ' s  present 
generating capaFity will not meet 
B.C . I F  anticipated electricity 
needs beyond 1986. An applica- 
tion has been filed for an Energy 
Project Certificate for the Site C 
hydro installation on the Peace 
River. with rhe in-service target 
date being 1987. Other hydro sites 

are being planned but the earliest 
they could be brought into service 
is 1989 - not in time to meet the, 
projected electricity shortfall. 

This has brought the focus to 
Hat Creek coal and the develop- 
ment of a facility to burn a small 
percentage of the known reserves 
there to create steam to power tur- 
bine generators. 

"This decision was taken only 
after extensive studies have 
demonstrated that e project can 
go ahead with Tiin imal en- 
vironmental damage, with full 
safeguards for human health and 
with benefits far greater than costs 
in terms of land use and social and 
economic impact." 

Studies conducted by highly- 
qualified and internationally- 
recognized consultants - perhaps 
the most extensive ever carried out 
in advance of such a project - 
form the basis for an En- 
vironmental Impact Statement 
(EIS) now nearing completion. 
The EIS and the studies upon 
which it is based will be released 
publicly, probably during the first 
quarter of 1981. These are for use 
by the public and government in 
their assessment of the proposed 
proj e;ct . 

In the meantime, in preparation 
for public hearings and detailed 
examination of its application, 
B.C. Hydro will carry out - star- 
ting early in 1981 - additional 
socio-economic studies to bring 
existing data up to date for t h e  
hearings. 

I t  also will undertake additional 
site investigation work, including 
surveying, mapping, test drilling 
and examination of test pits dug 
with rubber-tired backhoe to pro- 
ve up preliminary assessments of 
building foundation locations, 
routes for water pipeline, access 
roads and creek diversions, and 
availability of drinking water and 
gravel supplies. 

First of the site investigation 
work, scheduled during the low- 
water  per iod  of J a n u a r y -  
February, 1981. involves placing a 
barge-mounted drilling rig in the 
Thompson River near Ashcroft as 
well as drilling from a truck in an 
examination of geology at the 
Thompson River intake site for 
the powerplant's make-up water 
supply system. The work, to be 
coordinated with the federal 

FINALLY 
The .wood stove 
for thQSe w o 
are serious a 6 out 
heating &cooking 
with wood ,:;:-- 

Aulornahc dralt *Burns I4 hours OConrcrlrtu open .Burns 113 the 
on one h l l q  fireDlace mstantly lurl 01 many 

stows 

WE ARE ALSO FEATURING 

"THE INSET" 

I WE SELL, SERVICE, AND INSTALL I EVERYTHING FOR WOOD HEAT. 
Come in and see our Earth Staves, Fireplace 

Inserts, Glass Firescreens, and Hearth Accessories. 

ON DISPLAY AT 

RISE & SHINE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
38165 2nd Ave. 892-9818 

or Call Dave at 

A l l  stoves avdkdh at SALE p i e s  

DAVE'S HOME SERVICES LTD. 
Bok 688 - Squomish. B.C. 898-3414 

These actions by both driver 
fisheries d$artme& is expected and pedestrian display a lack of 
to take thre-eks, respect for other users of the road. 

Drilling and test pit work also is i f  people would only slow down, 
planhed at the powerplant ite think and respect others, life 
where about five per centj&he would be easier, safer and far less 
site wilLbe cleared. Te Fs wi!l complicated for all. 
be reclaimed as the w rk is cornT But your actions at an intersec- 
pleted. 

B.C. Hydro said that, to meet 
an August 1988 in-service date for 
the first Hat Creek power, con- 
struction would'have to be started 
in 1983. The project would create 
emplqyment for 1,200 people in 
the operation of  the plant and 
mine and would involve a peak of  
2,600 workers during construc- 
tion. 

Dog Pound 
Report 

During the month of October, 
33 recorded .complaints were 
received and acted upon and 27 
warning were given. Forty Seven 
dogs were impounded and seven 
were destroyed. . 

Revenues received from im- 
poundment fees were $430. and 
revenues received from board fees 
were $1 13. Sixteen licenses were 
issbedibf, the enf&tnent officer 
and revenue from licenses issued 
by him totalled $146. Donations 
to the pound for services rendered 
amounted to $3 IS. 

Eleven licenses were issued 
from municipal hall and revenues 
from these licenses totalled 
$7 I .OO. 

The total revenue for the moth 
was $,1075. as compared wirh Oc- 
tober 1979 when $660. was col- 
lected. 

the proper position early and 
signaling your intentions far 
enough in advance so they can 
safely take whatever action is re- 
quired. Be prepared to yield the 
right-of-way to any pedestrian or 
driver, whether they are in the 
right or wrong. 

. . .  5.: . ,  

Wesrern- Ontario in 1'479 and served a one year in- 
ternship at Hamilton Civic Haspiral in Hamilton, ' 
Olttario. Dr. ' Roberts will begin his practice with. 
. Dr. G u y . 0 ~  November 18, 1980, Of f i c~  hours 'will 
be 8 a.m. io 5 p.m. Tues. rhru Sa!. 

Please call 892-3731 for appointments. 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
December 25 

December 26 

9 December a.m. to  6 27 p.m. 

~ ~ __ _ -  

~ 
The Aluminum Shoptrucks are coming to  town carrylng 
40 years of home improvement experience and one of 
the most effective insulations on the market. And it's 
all yours for a price that's much lower than you'd 
think!* 

THERM-ATTIC blown insulation qualifies for the Govt. 
CHIP insulation grant of up t o  $500. If your home is 

eligibk we process all the paperwork and take it 
straight off the top of your bill. 

.Now's the time to make your home, energy tight - 
cut heat leaks - before fuel prices rise again. Take 
advantage of our super insulation offer today. Phone 
us for a free in-the-home estimate. There's no obliga- 
tion, and you'll be surprised a t  how littte it costs t o  
save so much. 

I 

Act ,Fast - It's An Insulatbh Offer 
You Can't Afford To Miss: 

CALL COLLECT 273-7833 

\ 
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* -gram and films id show.tG the  brisinesipeople' ' 

' . 'Once the ,people  get organized there  could 
b e  many benefits f rom the  program for  t h e .  
people  of Squamish.  There 'are promotion 
grants  available to launch a "theme" for  the  
area. It can be anything from a westeln or 
Bavarian theme,  the latter was very suc- 

- cessful in Ki,mberley, or even a modern or 
contemporary '  theme. Just  as  long a s  it is a 
theme and  the  program is built a round it. 

There  is money for business a n d  private 
premises but here is a lso money available f o r  
upgrading the  building facades. A provincial 
lnan wottld he obtainable  t o  undertake 

oi t h e  community: . +  ' _  

' 

I. 

focal cbiigiiment. to a promtibnai $iogr?m 
.fhat will cmy ah over a number of yepr;s: I! 
also 'calls for t h e  invol3ement of municidal 

. mayors, aklermen, the admiqtrative people 
and local businessmen. 

Perhaps the meeting,;sponsored by the 
Chamber of Commerce, will spark an interest 
a m o n g  local businesspeople and see some 
solid promotion ideas prdposed by local mer- 
chants .  There must be lots of people with 
ideas t o  contr ibute  and all these would be 
looked a t .  

Downtown revitalizatiqn is necessary. It 
will make sure there is a s t rong  business core 
t o  t h e  community and will attract more 
business t o  the  municipality. And t h e  more 

I .  
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' '  hid  &pofyqu see 4Aat. Caqtastic.iki.oh., 
$hIda)! mornin'g a week ago? Maureen 

. and I were going to Vancouver'dith the.-  
-paper' and'when j went to pick her up at 7. 
o'clock there was an arch of cloud ahoss  
most of the sky but the whole nsrthkrn . 
segment was clear and blue with Garibaldi 
qlitterink an icy majesty in the centre of it .  
To the east there were some glowing red 
$clouds over Mamquam Glacier and the 
. edges of the clouds were like curled pink 

The clouds gained in color as'we watch- 
ed and I had to take time out to get a pic: - 
ture. In  fact, i f  we had been on the prairie 
I would have said the cloud effect was like 
a Chinook arch. 

Then when we came home that evenine. 

( . .  

I .  ~ 

feathers. 1 

. .  . .  - .  . ,  . . .  

Morni'ngs h a v e k e n  frsoty and while 
d e w s  get out 10 work on the roads i t  
would behoove drivers to bq extra 
careful, No one wants to end up a statistic 
in the paper! 

Now that ihere has'been a thieat of 
- snow ,\and the possibility of i t  occurring 

anytime is imminent, it's time yo start 
thinking about the birds and how they are 
going to fare during the cold weather. 

I f  you have noticed any of them recent- 
ly they are all'fluffed out with the cold 
and they need extra food to keep warm 
during these cold winter days. Dad is get- 
ting the feeders ready and making sure 
his S U D D ~ Y  of wild bird seed is amde.  (He 

. . .  . - *  
. . .  . I . . . '  . .  

. .% . . ' . .  
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thg line ahd peck .away at, them: :It  -was 

. , amizing.how Ionghe,y lipted before they. 
fell apart ,and.drppoed to ihe'ground! 

18cjdentglly father, made most of 'the 
hot cakes around our house. Even the kids 
preferred his to mine! 

I t ' s  jnteresting to see the kinds of birds 
which come to the feeders in the yard. The 

.swam# 'robins .o( thrushes seem to be 
' much bolder than many of  the smaller 

birds and chase them away. Almost makes 
one want to go out and chase them away 
while the little ones feed. 

Some of the seed spills onto the ground 
and the birds peck away at it as busy as 
can be. That's when I'm afraid the cats 
may get them but I will never forget the 
sight of our black cat Smokey. stalking 

, 
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Pipe hut .if they ~fpeette and than the$ put . 
:lhey. bectimh:quitC winekand that's bhen '  
the birds get high on them. .This. happens .,,,, 
io some of the wild fruit too and I've , 

heard loggers talk .about cedar waxwings 
getting drunk on- wild berries which have 
frozen and them thawed out again. 

. . * * , * ,  
Gandalf went down for his operation 

last week and I felt like a heel taking the 
poor little beast down to'the vet, He has 
beeti such a happy cat and such a little 
house cat the I didn't want him IO start 
straying and getting all chewed up, as he 
would if he started tomcatting. 

But he was so unhappy at being put in a 
cage and taken down that I felt like I had 
deserted him even though I knew it was 

' 

..$ 
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municipal works in the downtown area. There 
would also b e - m o n e y  for special areas a n d  
special projects. 

h d i v i d u a l s  a n d  groups can also take t h e  
initiative and  make proposals for what they should at tend i t .  It may  be they will answer road with tracks through it. Thank I call remember-the girls taking fat and against lhe white snow. 
would l ike. to  see happen.  The program is sup- 

shop5 there are with t h e  Inore variety, t h e  
more likelihood of keeping people shopping a t  
home. 

Business people invited to the  meeting 

opportuni ty 's  knock a n d  find it is rewarding, 

i t  was SNOWING at Browning's Lake 0; 
Murrin Park to give it the new name. By 
the time I dropped Maureen off and came 
down the old road by the railway shops 
you could see the build-up of snow on the 

goodness we got home before i t  really 
started cause even though I have snow 
tires I am not very happy when the snow 
comes down. 

But I guess we can expect i t  from now 
on. With about a foot of fresh mow at 
Whistler ai tlie beginning of last week Jini 
McConkey and the others were sniiling i n  

on {he weekend. In  fact he said there was 

buys ;hestuff by the 50 pound bags!) . 
They love the wild bird seed; we find 

the chunky peanut buttter. is somethi= 
else they likeand i f  you can find Somesuet 
they will really go for that as well. 

melting it, adding bird seed and nuts  10 i t  
and making cakes of  i t  to put 'in the feeder 
or  to hang on {he trees and t)ley really 
seem to enjoy i t .  

Bread, either dried arid crumbed, or left 
in chunks, ' i s  very welcome and 1 can 
remember when we were firs( married and 
my hotcakes turned out like shoe leather, 

clothes pins and the blue jays would sit on 

them on the snow. He would creep along 
the ground trying to catch them and I'm 
sure he thought he was completely invisi- 
ble. Yet all the time he stood out like a 
sore thumb with his black coat shining 

There are lots of wild rose haws and a 
shrub rose with berries on i t  is anbther 
favorite, for the bi,rds. They love the 
pyracantha her>es and those of the 
cojoneaster but the funniest sight is the 
jays busy on the.half-breed crabapples on 
the river bank. They clutch the branches 
and peck away at the fruit-trying lo eat 

It's not SO bad when the crabapples are 

for his own good. 
He was delighted to be home. The first 

thing he did when he got in  thp house was- 
to run around 'and sniff at his favorite 
places and he forgave me. He slept on my 
bed! 

And that night he was back at his old 
tricks, cleaning everything of f  the bedside 
table and depositing i t  on the floor. He 
specially loves to drop pens on the kitchen 
floor because lliey roll and make such a 
satisfying noise but anything will do, a 
coin or a key or small scissors. Whatever 

coffee he can find tables and or knock bedside of f  the tables table hits or  the the 
floor. 

Ski trains' would need subsidy 
11 was interesting to hear BCR president 

. . .  at 

d ing  a commute r  train t o  Nor th  Vancouver,  

again late  in t h e  day. T h a t  to0 would require a 
M.C. Norris say that  t h e  BCR could provide going down in the  morning and coming back of the  opening of sk i  l i f ts  father hung on [he l ine I l lem.  
skitrain' for people going Io 

1 .. a price. ' 

But he was quick to say that  the  railway 
could  not d o  it  without a subsidy. The 
message was loud and  clear ,  i f  the  Department  
of Tourism wantc ski trains to run to Whistler 
the  BCR can d o  i t .  and  he said he thought  they 
could d o  it  better than  anyone else, but t h e  
department  would, have to be prepared to pay 
for it.  

Passenger service does  not pay. There  is a 
' cause to b e  made  for service to be supplied to 

area5 where i t  is difficult to provide other  ac- 
cess but ski train? are not a necessity no matter 
h o w  attractive they may seem. 

T h e  same arRurnent seems t o  work regar- 

.- 

" 

, 

subsidy a n d  the  question then becomes, which 
is more economical; rebuild t h e  highway or a 
new highway, or subsidize rail travel, 

Norris pointed out  that new equipment  
would have to be obtained t o  provide tourist 
conveyance; crews would have to stay over a t  
Whistler all d a y ,  or there  would have to be 
t w o  crews and this would also be costly. 

Ski trains might be t h e  answer t o  some of 
t h e  highway problems which will result when 
t h e  new ski areas are opened but whether they 
will be economical or not  is another  story. But 
t h e  Crown corporat ion does not  feel that  i t  
can be expected t o  absorb the  losses which 
would result from passenger t raff ic  taking 
skiers t o  Whistler. 

Universal Child - Symbol of Hope - .... 

a girl o r  a boy. This child isn't Asian, Euro-  
pcaii, Australian o r  American. I t  is a symbol 
of Itopc. 

I>c~~eloped ar UNI<'EF' \  Ncrr York head- 
q u a r t e n  during 1979 by the Greeting Card  
Opcraiiori, its creator \  intended i t  to carry on 
thc Iiopc arid optimism cstabli\hed during T h e  
Iritcrnational Year of tlic Child for  a better 
lut tire l o r  all c.liildreri. everywhere. 

The I loncr  carried in the child's hand in- 
dicate\  the posi t i le  feelings and  concrete  gains 
' nccompli\hed during IYC - particularly the  

h e i g h I tf ii cd a H' a r c n e\ s , gj ohal  I y , o f h i Id ren ' s 
rights to certain minimum necessities - in- 
cduding a iiariic. nationaliiy and  affect ion.  

Tlie only Utiiied Nations agencyespecially 
de \orcd  to childreti. U N I C E F ' s  fund-raising 
effor t6  a r c  deqigtied to provide  direct 

This year, for example,  UNICEF C a n a d a  
is funding the following projects in CO- 

operat ion with national governments:  Liberia 
- textbook product ion for primary school 
children; C a p e  Verde - material a n d  s q u i p -  
ment  supply for  basic health care  units a n d  
fresh water wells in three villages; Upper  
Volta - expansion and  improvement  of im- 
munization against communicable  diseases. 
All of these projects m a k e  possible a better 
future  for all children. 

Since revenue from the  sales of UNICEF 
greeting,cards i n  C a n a d a  provide 24% of the 
Candian  contr ibut ion to programs for  t h e  
benefit of children, the symbol of  a young 
person now appearing on all greeting card 
material is supremely appropriate .  

Saudi Arabia but not Alberta 
There 5cerns to be some  very convoluted 

thinking going on in the mind of Prime 
Mini\ter Pierre Trudeau  a n d  we can ' t  follow 
ti. 

Apparent ly  he is qui te  willing lo  buy oil 
I'roni Saudi  Arahia  or s o m e  of the cil produc-  
trip Arab  nations. at u o r l d  prices but he bog-  
gle\ at the idea of paying Alberta more than 
half the world price. 

I t  doesn't m a k e  sense. H e  is going to sub- 
( id i ic  the cost of oil for Canada  i f  i t  comes 
t r o m  o n e  of the  eastern countries but  he won't 
pay any  more than half the going rate, o r  
\lightly more ,  for oil in Canada .  

I \  i! fairer to  rub\ idize the oil industries in 

those countries which already have more 
money than they know what  to d o  with, a n d  
w h o  obviously don ' t  seem to be spending t h a t  
much on modernizing their countr ies  or im- 
proving health and  educat ion;  thgn i t  would 
be to give the  money to the  oil producing pro- 
vinces of C a n a d a ?  

We don' t  think that  Alberta should get 
world prices, a n d  as far  as we can ascertain i t  
doesn't seem to be asking for  them,  but we d o  
think that a fair share  of  the  world oil price is 
not too much to ask.  

Meanwhile we d o  feel that instead of Nero  
fiddling while R o m e  burned  Pierre is dancing 
while western C a n a d a  burns! 

-._ 
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Second Mamquam Brownies joined in a candlelight enrolment. Left to right 
are: Mane Long, Sheree Widduws, Candice Wilkinson, Sally Winstanley, 
Jennifer Wong, Sheila Painter, Amy Dundas, Jana Rurnming, Jennifer 
L'Hirondelle, Palricia Dumka, Karen Lareombe. Shannon Murphy, Leslie 
Kerns, Lisa Slant, Sara Pask, Kathj Baker, Gina McCarthq, Cindy Baker, 
Karen Giese, Tammy Barry, Nicole Bowcock, Sarah Cheal  and Nicole (iiese. 
Missing are Janet Anderson and Kelly Turk. 

WONDERTHEATRE 
"The Man Who Came To Dinner", currently at Van- 

couver's Playhouse, is basically a glorification of 
rudeness. The 'man' o l  the title is the epitome of 
discourtesy, his friends are boors, and the situations that 
they create together are so outrageously crude as to be 
unbelievable - or t h e y  would have been unbelievable in 
1939 when the play was written. 

But alas, like too much else of value, refined behaviour 
was a casualty of the world war. Most of the insolence 
which forms the basic of  the Kaufman-Hart farce is quite 
commonplace i n  (he school\ of today. and the antic5 and 
attitudes of  the main characters have a distinc! echo in 
reports from such evalted places as Parliament hill. Had 
the actors not harnrned thei'r parts to the limit, both the 
situations and the characters would have been so ordinary 
as to draw nothing more than a bored 'so what?' from a 
modern audience. 

The \tory centre\ around Sheridan Whiteside, a 
charismatic indiiidual w h o  has managed to create a great 
name and much fame for himself in the heyday of radio. 
His attitude towar hic public and towards mankind in 

general if  one o io disdain. 
But he has. in additio t charisma, a certain political 

flair. By addressing his ra io a ience with a combination 
of pseudo-humanitari % , by lling them simple stories 
with over-charged emotion. and by appearing as the 
champtort o f  the underdog - which included about 95 per- 
cent of the population in the 1930's - he has made himself 
a revered. almost worshipped, old megalomaniac. 

As the play opens, he had accepted, for what reason the 
authors do not make plain, an invitation to dinner with a 
leading family in a wnall town where he had been lectur- 
ing. He had slipped on the ice on the way into the house, 
had broken a leg+ and was to be confined to a wheel chair 
for some weeks. Social and humanitarian obligations 
were such ttiai hi \  hosts h r  an evening had to remain his 
hosts for hi\  wtiole period of convalescence. 

He, liimcelf, shoued no such regard for convention. He 
demanded- ihi euclusive use of  t h e l G i n g % b f i d - E  
tel'ephone, in\icted upon absolute quiet, and invited 
famous, i f  eccentric. friends from Hollywood and New 
York and other glamorous places. to visit him. Then he 
viciously assured his host that a lawsuit @r pn,outrageous 
sum war in the offing, and he threatened blackmail to en- 

I 
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sure that all his wisheq should be granted. 
He subverted the cook and houseman, encouraged the 

son and daughter of the family to defy their parents, and 
bullied the nurse until she, in  an emotional exit, announc- 
ed that she was leaving the nursing profession for a posi- 
tion in a munitions factory where she could contribute ef- 
fectively to the destruction of all mankind. 

When Whiteside's secretary announced that she was 
leaving him to marry the editor of the local newspaper, he 
resorted to some preventive tricks that in the 1980's would 
surely have had a 'gate' attached to them by some wit and 
would have been turned into a political scandal. 

His scheme involved the importation of an actress 
friend noted more for her prowess in the bedroom than 
her brillance on the stage. Whiteside set this siren after the 
newspaperman, using as bait the fact that? besides other 
things. she w l d  star in his newly written play. (All 
newpapermen wrote plays in the '30's'; i t  was their only 
hope of making a fortune since lotteries had not yet been 
instituted by governments.) 

The secretary used equally unsavoury tactics to get rid 
of her potential rival. She probably would have succeeded 
had i t  not been for the naivete of her country editor, who. 
in his excitemeg +seeing fame and recdgnition within his 
grasp, managed to bungle everything so innocently that 
sly old Whiteside saw through fii plot, exposed i t ,  and re- 
established himself as the super-powerein the house. 

A farce as silly as this needs clowns. The authors pro- 
vided plenty of them and the director assigned the roles to 
superb artists. 

There was a professor who brought to the house a glasz 
cage containing a whole 'colony of cockroaches. so 
Whiteside c o u l d m u s e .  himself by watching their \CY 

habits. Then he"ranged about the room using a sort of 
stethoscope to search out any r & 8 ~ i , m i g m - -  
be living quietly out of sight in the walls. The hostess 
fainted at both the gift and the implication. 

A Noel Coward character was as overdone as the pro- 
fessor, and brilliantly so. I t  was his great talent as a mimic 
that the secretary used to pull off a dirty phone call which 

.c 

__ 

would have rid her q l  her rival 
And there was a Harpo Mary character who, with a 

cigar constantly hanging from his lips was about as 
boorish a confidante of Whiteside as any one of the same 
genre could be; his friendship wa\ pretty well hidden 
under ihe guise of opposition for a time when i t  seemed 
politically expedient to act that way. But he came to the 
rescue when Whiteside's machinations hegan to backfire; 
and i t  was interesting that the  means he used of extricating . 
the old egotist fronl his relf-made messes came in the foim 
of  a mummy case. wnt as a Chrirtma\ present by a middle 
eastern king. 

Hamming may be looked up011 w i t h  a certain disdain 
by criiics in generaf. hut hamming as exemplified in the 
work of Tom Wood. Jim Meron, Goldie Semple and 
Dorothy.-Davies, in these cameo' roles was no mere 
overplaying for effect. I t  was great art.  I n  fact the 
work of tliece players, along it i t t i  that of the principals, 
raised the wJiole production to ai artistic. level seldom 
achieved, or even aspired to. in this type of play. 

The art %'a\ not cohfined to the production. 
I t  .has frequenily been ohscrved that good theatre is 

timeless and has little to d o  with geographic location. But 
domestic there was farce still \et soinethjng in an Americarl uncanny living in the room fact in that 1939 a 

could have heen w obviou\ly parallel to the political life 
(Ira whole counlry forty yearc later, Rudenezc, egomania, 
inns idiosvncrasies throughout of language, the tiouw, rhe 5pread intrikue, o f  undesirable profligacy. be- 

blackmail, - all made possible by incurable her Hlorship 
on the part Of an ever gullible public, unfolded in full  view 
of  the audience. And i t  was all dismissed as a series of im- 
possibly ridiculous situationz which deserved nothing 
f i r e  than hysterical laughter - loud enough and long 
enough io.hold U P  productioii ai titries until the actors 
could again be hear. 

When the egotistical Wtute\idp-. had beell re-inflicted 
. - F Q n i . ~ . . -  upon the houtehnld ~ as - a result of a g e c m h & h c c i -  

e z outea, in effect. "I  zhall nou. sue you for twice 
a\ much as I wa\ going to take vou for tlie first time." 

I t  was the closing line of the play. And i t  was wildly 
f u n n y .  And that is the tragedy of i t  all. The line between 
farce and tragedy very th in  at rimes. not only i n  the 
theatre. 

c 
I 
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FORESTRY 11 
Forestry 1 1  i s  a locally developed course designed to help students appreciate the 
multiple uses of forests, the various aspects of forest management, the operation of 
local industries, as well as a basic study of tree biology related to pest control, growth 
factors and reforestation. 

s 

Some school topics are more appropriately taught outside the classroom. The outdoor 
education program provides facilities and services that enable teachers to teach effec- 
tively in the out-of-doors. 
To achieve this obiective. the program takes two main directions. The first of these i s  
the Coast Mountain Outdoor School. This consists of a 312 acre site and a residence in a 
separate location. There are programs at CMOS for both elementary and high school 
grades; these range in length from two days for Kindergarten, Grade 1 and Grade 2 
students, up to four days for older students. 
The second major thrust in outdoor education i s  the pursuit of activities in the 
neighborhood of each individual school or i t s  local community. These activities usually 
enhance some aspect of the science curriculum, and may include, for example, studies 
of spawning salmon ponds, trees and plants, and inter-tidal zone, or earth sciences. 

2- -- 

. .  

TRE'VOR HARRIS y NANCY G R E m E  RAINE- 
Director of Instruction - New Whistler Trustee ' 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
The IGA-Meat Department provides a Howe Sound Secondary student a Work Ex- 
perience opportunity: this program is  one of many Special Education programs offered 
throughoutthe.district, which are deigned to meet the special needs of students. Other 
programs indude those under the direction of the district Speech and Language 
Pathologist, Leigh F$hr, or those designed by the Learning Assistance Teacher in each 
school: these teachers help students who are confronting learning difficulties. 
ldentificatiop and Assessment of Learning Problems 
Special Ed. director, Gary Turner, co-ordinates a district referral system for identifica- 
tion of individual learning difficulties. The student, parer$ and district staff meet to 
discuss such assessments. 

I 

Computer Science 11 teaches students small commercial 
computer operation,  familiarity with common hard and 
software, and programming skills in the BASIC language. 
An awareness of- the social implications of computer ap- 
plications is  considered important fo the course. 

District Elementary School Track Meet at 
Brackendale last spring. 

Encounters of the Pre-Historic Kind at 
S ta wa m us E I e menta ry . I 

Vince move over. . , 
Valleycliffe students make an 
afternoon pizza. 

FOR ANY INFORMATION OR SUGGESTIQNS 
ABOUT PROGRAMS IN OUR DISTRICT CONTACT 
EITHER MR. GOOD A t  THE SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE, 
OR ONE OF YOUR SCHOOL BOARD REPRESEN- 
TATIVES. 1 

TOM GOOD 
Superintendent 

- - __ _-._ -..---___--. ~-~ .-- -__ ___- ~ _ _ _  

I .  T.  J .  MacDONALD MARGARET MARCHANT LINDATOCHE % BETTY SHORE 
Rural Area Trustee Squamish Trustee Sqbamish Trustee Rural Area Trustee 

MOIRA BlGGlN POUND .RICK PRICE 
New Squamish Trustee Outdoor Education Coordinator 

- ~ .-- -- 
SLIM FOUGBERG DON ROSS 
Pemberton Trk tee  ' Secrejary-T reasu rer 

. I - _ -  
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BANTAMS: Mark-Mor& laq~,' WEDNESD'AY LAD''''.. 
413~;. D~~~ M&Don&ld 15b,  Louise Scheerschmidt 285S* 733; 
3941; T~~~~ ~~~l~ 14iS, 3 8 ~ ;  Janet Vandenmaagdenberg 264% 
L~~~~~ Ddekan 18&, 42&; Leda 629t; Rhonda Ladew 258s~ 68l; 
Abar 1 6 8 s ;  Kathy Spratt ISIS, Ed 

237s; 6751; Gord Thackery 2 3 7 ~ ~  417t; Lee Feild 3861; JUNIORS: Danny Coquhaun ' ~ t ;  Earl Trace 23b ,  5931; Eileen 
23sS, 507t; T~~~~~  ill^ 203~,  Johnston.213~. 5801; Grace Clark 
~ 3 5 ~ ;  Chris pearson 1 5 5 ~ ;  Jim 2 0 8 ~ ,  5581; Dot D a w m  198S Dot 
Robinson 393t; MichellF Quinn 513t; 
256s, 572t; Kersti Koch 205s, 5531; 'wen 
Cheney Chadwick m, 5451; Reeves 240s; Ed Wirachowsky 

SENIORS: Chris McLaren 234~ ,  6011; Ian Erickson 237s, 
217~ .  5481; Ken Bartlett 211s. 6661; Irving Alexander 635t; 

Heather Short 285s. 725t; Bois 223s; Marian Mills 206s; Ed- 

Trophy to .the Thelma Kilburn 
rink, the winners of .the C-evept. 

-With Lynn Greenalgh in the 
winning rink in the A event were 
Dianne Atkins, Sheila Armstrong 
and Jodi Dayken. In second place 
was the Squamish rink of Susie 
Currie, Shirley Lemcke, Margaret 
Wilcox and Pat Marini, who lost 

Thelma Kilburn skipped the 
winning rink in the C event with 
Karen Friesen, Linda Hinde and 

, Gwen Osterberg with the 'Dina 
Valleau, Glena Mattin, Jane Hit- 
chin and Delores Trudell rink in 
second place. Third place went to 
Yvette Kirk rink with Sharyn Rad- 

out in the last minutes of play. more, Elaine Marych and Eva 
Third in the A event was the Fay Black, followed by Ann Riordan 

D' Arcy Jacobson and Elizabeth and Sandi Livingstone. 
Owen rink with Elsie Scott, rink with Pat Upper, Pat-Parker 542t; ~ ~ ~ r i ~ ~  Montenay mis, Doreen Hales 2% 63% Francine 

Joanne Gauthier 25ss, 6661; ~i~ na McCreight 5431; Virginia Smitr 
Brennan 253s. 653t; 5321; 

~ 7 2 ~ ;  L~~~ Ashley 264s, 612t; Lloyd Hutchinson 2 3 5 ~ ~  5% 
EARLY BIRDS: Diane Singer W E D N E S D A Y  

wins in basketball ' in the Coho Derby. 

DOUBLE "E": Bob Smith 
386s, 9091; Mait Carey .313~ 6811; 
John Miket 252s, 64%; Janet Mar- 
tinson 252s; Maxine Morris 2% . 
5201; Terry Acorn 246s, 6701; 
Doreen Quinn 6051; 
BOWLER OF THE WEEK: 

Arnie Carlson 179 p.0.a.; Ed An- 
tosh 7421; Val JohnSton 132 

, p.0.a.; Norma Slee 6701; . . 

FRIDAY NITE MIXED: 
George Binning 335s, 8281; Glenn 
Price 295s, 8031; Ray Mountenay 
281s, 6971; Elof Manson 265s; 
Harry Fraser 706t; Sara Lamont 
Ws, 627t; Esther Larkin 243s; 
Grace Koch 237s, 6241; Leila Slee 

. . .._i 
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9 Christmas 
Concert 

. 

CIVIC CENlRE 

Sunday, December 
7th 

2:30 pm 
Featuring Community 

Groups - and Individuals 
" 

GARlBALDl SCHOOL OF DANCE 
DUET FROM SQUAMISH YOUTH CHORALE 

MARGARET JOHNSTON, SOLOIST 

SQUAMISH ITALIAN SOCIETY 
FOLK SONG CIRCLE 

STAWAMUS SCHOOL CHOIR 
KAREN OSTER, SOLOIST 

COMMUNITY CAROL SINGING 
For the support of Kiwanis Community work 

HOWE SOUND CONCERT BAND 

WARREN HAYES - A CHRISTMAS READING 

Adults $2.00 Students & Seniors S 1 .OO 

Continuing on their winning 
ways from last season, the 
Brackendale Secondary Junior 
Boys won the Tipoff Junior Boys 
Basketball Tournament held in 
Gibsons on November 2lst and 
22nd. . 

241s, 633t; Liz Anderson 228s; 
Lynn Gauthier 597t; 

IMPORT MOTORS: Eileen 
Johnston 256s, 559t; Madeline 
McLeod 243s. 559t ;  Inger Larson 
236s; ' 'Joyce Flury 5861; Paul 
Hoodikoff  308s, 6621; Bob 

Si lcock  303s, 8071; Ed Ant& 
258s, 717t; 

MIXED NEICHBOURS: 
Karen Wkox 295s. 7571; Vi I 

Slobodian 277s; Grace Koch 277s, 
691t; Sara Lamont 279s, 6851; 

TUESDAY MIXED: Dave 
Drake 3115, 7101; Mike Lynch 
274s; Paul Marlott 276s 685t; 
Dave Porter 6641; Jean Wutzke 
254s, 5811; Gisela Hood 234s; 
Diane Eaton 542t; Debbie Miket 

The boys won three games in a 
row by scores of 38-36, 54-46 and 
65-50 in the championship game. 
T h e  team brought  back a . . ~ - -  

beautiful trophy plaque to be 
displayed in the school. 

Basketball coach Mike Weeks is 
understandably proud of his 
YOU$ team. They include Greg' 
Foster, Tony Fitschen, Brad 
McNeney,  Bill Boni ,  Cliff 
Roherts, Dave McGowan, Peter 
Merchant and Rick Hoyrup: 

Brackendale w.ere Elphinstone, Meeting was held Nov. 5th and 
Chadelac and Sutherland schools. 

T e a m s  c o m p e t i n g  wi th  The S.S.O.C. Annual General .The eight committee members 
now are: President Jake den Rek= . 

five new executives ,were-&cted. ' ker, Vice Pres. A d r i h  Wilson, 

directors Christ Dale, Helen 
Denis. AI Muir. Stuart ?3riclair 

. fee. -Treasurer Myrna Boedeker, LJ Y . CHRISCMAS SPECIALS! 
, 

6121. 7 - -  ~ ~ - - -  - ..~.. 

and GeorRe Nicholson. 228s; Joyce Poppoff 57%; 
Our winter prolgram has already 

been compiled with everyone anx- 
iously waiting for a little more of 
that precious white stuff. Our pro- 
gram has included several begin- 
._ ner outings for cross country ski- 
%&umple of weekend ski trips 
to  Coast Mountain Outdoor 
school in Pemberton, which is 
always a favourite with the 
families. A few weekend outings 
planned with winter camping, and 
some guidance on building snow 
shelters. We will also be down hill 
skiing, tobagganing, night skating 
on the local lakes by lantern light 
and joining the B.C. Natural 
History Society on their eagle 
counts each month on  the local 
river system. This i s a  great chance 
to get out and see these birds in 
their natural habitat. Our next 
scheduled weekend trip is Dec. 
13th. 14th - weather permitting. 
It's an overnight trip to Mt. Sheer 
H u t .  Not overly s t renuous 
however everyone should be ex- 
perienced in skiing with an over- 
night pack. A backup on this trip 
would be to Diamond Head 
Chalet. 

Day trips are usually planned at 
our meetings or phone any of our 
executive the night before. The 
outings planned cover a large 
variety of outdoor activities to suit 
everyone and we welcome any new 
members  to jo in  us. Club 
memberships are now due, and 
our next monthly meeting will be 
held Dec. 3rd. 7:30 p.m. at the 
High School. There are movies 
scheduled to follow meeting. For 
any further information re our 
club and its activities phone Jake 
898-5607, Chris 898-9466 or Helen 
898-98%. 

HSSrunners in 
Men's Acrylic BOY'S Sno-Pants ladies Levi Shirts 

$12.95 $14.95 Pullovers" 

reg. 519.95 ,@' 

Stanfield's 90% Kroy fundro 
Wool Underwear 

Short-sleeve Shirt Sweaters 

$9.95 20% o f f  

15 KM road,run 
Six runners from Howe Sound 

Secondary' School entered the 
Khahtsalano 15 Kilometre Road 
Race on Sunday, November 16th 
at 8 a.m. A total of 650 runners 
were entered in the race from 
Horseshoe Bay to Park Royal. 

The first Howe Sound runner 
was Roman LeHocky finishing 
23rd in 53 minutes 35 seconds. He 

placed 2nd in the high school boys 
division. 

The second Howe Sound run- 
ner waxKevin Rutherford, follow- 
ed by Jamie Stevens in third qlace. 
Sherry Stevens was the first Howe 
Sound girl across the finish line, 
2nd was Trina Gardner, 3rd Sofia 
Ciechanowski and 4th, Cheryl 
Neufeld. 

\ & 6 : Y  

6w . ,&I Howe Sound Mens lL Bovs Wear Ltd. 2 ALL-STARS IN TIE WITH 
BCTV CELEBRITY TEAM 

T h e  highlight of the Squamish Old-Timers tournament  was 
the  Saturday night game  between the All-stars and the  BCTV 
celebrity team.  

I T h e  amusing antics of goaltender Ron "Tiny" Moirier, 
who literally melted in to  the  ice a t  the end of the game,  and the 
antics of  T o n y  Parsons who  skated down the  rink b i t h  a puck 
tied t o  his hockey stick, had the crowd in gales of  laughter. 

T h e  g a m e  s tar ted with two back to back goals by the Terry 
Dickie-Dave Gill-Les Anderson line for  the All Stars .  John  
Johns ton  m a d e  two unassisted goals and so did Ivan Berry and 
a t  the  end of  the  second period t h e  score was 9-5 for  the All- 
Stars. 

However the  BCTV celebrities came back in the third 
period and t h e  game  ended in a 9-9 tie. 

The Orient  .Express won the A division of the tournament  
a n d  the  Squamish Knights the B division with the Knights and  
t h e  Orient Express playing in the final game,  won by the Orient 
Express with a score of 8-5 .  

A full report  on the  games a n d  tournament will appear  in 
next week's Times.  

best in- Squb-mish select ion TOWN & COUN-TRY 
SNOW T m S  - .  YOU CAN KNOW 

.WHAT'S JUST AHEAD! 
0 What country will next dominate the world? 
0 Do ancient events parallel our lifetime? 
0 What religious-political power will substitute human 

teachings for the word of God? r' &9 5 

Answers to the above questions and more will be discussed 
- 

in a verse by verse study of the BOOK OF DANIEL. 

PEMBERTON I WINTER 
I . RETREADS 

SQUAMISH 
Monday to F r A y  
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Saturday 8 a.m. to  2 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

89213 13 1 

- 
Monday t o  Friday 

INSTALLATION AND BALANCING 

8 a.m. t o  5 p.m. 

894-68 12 
Plan bAt tend  This Popular Daniel Seminar 
PLACE: The Faith Lutheran Chyrch 

off Victoria on Sixth Ave. 
REMEMBER: The first Session is on Sot., 1O:OO a.m., Dec. 6 
Everyone I$ welcome. Bring 0 King James Bible 

This Seminar Phone: is sponsored 892-3700 by the  It Is  Written T e l e c a s t .  

It is  a community k rv ice  program free to those who attend. 

DANIEL SEMINAR DJRECTOR 

, ... 

GARIBALDI TIRES a PEMBERTON =TIRES 
PHONE: 892-3131 PHONE: 894-681 2 A P , ,  I--- --...- - . - - .  -- --...- 

H3K F U K  b K A N  I ,  GLtN UK t K N l t  ASK FOR KEN SANGSTER 
L O C A T E C  OPPOSITE E c HYDRO OFFICE O N  ASTRAL AVE PEMBERTON. B C 

ON PEMBERTON AVE SQUAMISH A DIVISION OF GARlBALDl TIRES) 
John W. Popowich 

6 
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Tim Cyr, Triple C 
Dave Anthony, Triple C 
Bill Wood, Triple C 
Matt Ambrose, Raiders 
Gary Hastings, Raiders 
Terry James, Triple C 
Steve Webb, Snap-On 
Phil Comeau, Britannia 
Eric Swan, Britannia 
Paul Douglas, Raiders 

6 12 18 

7 10 17 

5 10 15 6 
9 5 1 4  6 

8 9 17 '5 HOWE SOUND MINOR 
10 6 16 f HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

LEAGUE STANDINGS NOV. 27 
l 2  Atom Division GP W L T G F G A  Pts. 21 Diamond Head Motors 3 1  - ' 2  7 4 4 l o  21 Bears 3 1 - 2 5 4 4  lo Stedmans 3 1  1 - 1  7 7 3 

' Bantam Division . 

3 - 2 1 4 8  1 

4 4  - - 2 9 1 6  8 
4 1  - 3 2 4 1 5  5 
4 -  2 2 1 9 2 1  2 
4 -  3 1 1 2 3 2  1 

There is a bicycle boom 
throughout the world. Today 
there are over 100 million, 
Americans riding bikes. In the 

.Netherlands, over 75% of the 
population ride, the Japanese 
government has for some time 
promoted the use of bicycles and 
now over 40 million people ride 
them. In China, there are no 
public cars, only public trucks and 
buses. Everyone rides a bike. 

In America, annual sales climb- 
ed from $4.4 million in 1960 to 
$17 million in 1974-75 and has 

' R O W  subsided to between $10-11 
million per year. 

This decline has left countless 
nubmers of bikes stored away 
unusued, but, has also cleared out 
the smooth talking, con-artist bike 
dealers who's biggest sales pitch 
was the bike "rim", to prevent 
your spikes from puncturing your 
tire. Big deal, eh? Also gone are 
worst of the two-bit .bikes that 
sometimes lasted until you got 
home, that were pawned off on 
t h e  u n s u s p e c t i n g ,  
unknowledgeable public. The 
dealers who provided a good pro- 
duct and knew and serviced their 
bikes have survived. The bicycle 
boom has done a great deal to 
upgrade the quality and value of 
bikes. You can get a better bicycle 
today, for fewer dollars than ever 
before. 

Even with moderate use, a bike 
will pay for itself. Suppose you 
only rode your bike to and from 
work every day. Figure gas 
p a y m e n t s ,  i n s u r a n c e ,  a n d  
maintenance costs, and we'll say i t  
cost you twenty-five cents a mile 
to drive your car. I f  you live in an 
eight month bike season - limes 
four weeks, times four days in 
each week, times five miles to and 
from work, times twenty-five 
cents a mile = $160. Which could 
buy you a Low cost quality bike, 
and alloh you a lot of pleasure 
each day before you hit  the grind- 
stone. Bikes can be used for light 
shopping, visiting friends, going 
to the movies, or whatever. You 
save money every time. 

But who cares abou,t money? 
We live in an era of convenience, 
an era which supports bicyclists 
very well. Have you ever been 
chugging down tbe highway, 
bumper to bumper, the radio blar- 
ing about the accident two miles 
up the road, car exhausts being 
pumped through your vents 
(which .?re open to let the fresh air 
in), the kids are screaming in $e 
back seat about being late to 
watch their favorite T.V.  show, 
your gas level is going from full IO 
empty, your legs are sticking to 
the real, genuine viny1 seats, and 
suddenly. . . 

. ., a bicyclist goes sailing by all 
of you in your cars, rythmetically 
pedalling along, observing the 
countryside without the confines 

\ 

of a roof and doors, unaware of 
your screaming kids or maybe 
shaking his head sadly at them, 
absorbing the fresh air and receiv- 
ing the sunshine first hand. 

Now you tell me, which mode 
of transportation is more conve- 
nient? Okay, but who has the 
energy to.ride to work? work all 
day and then ride home) You do!! 
Even a moderate amount of exer- 
cise makes life easier for you, as it 
cleans out your system and 
s t rengthens your  hear t ,  an 
enlarges your lung capacity. Your 
body is like a car that can clog up 
i f  you don't take iI  out for a long 
ride every so often. Obviously, the 
more frequent the better. 

Bicycling is a complete exercise, 
you do  it  yourself, at your  own 
pace, and at your discretion. 
That's important, so that you feel 
comfortable. Want to do yourself 
a favour? Get a bike and-thank 
yourself now!!! 

Hunters 
Weldwood 
Squamish Mills 
Rural Construction 
Midget Division 
Malloch & Moseley 
Stedmans 
Roadrunner 

7 5 2 - 29 -22 10 
7 4  3 - 21 19 8 
7 4 3 - 2 0 - 2 1  8 
7 1  6 - 1 8 2 6  2 

10 7 3 - 42 40 14 
10 5 5 - 41 40 -10 
10 3 7 - 32 43 6 

For Your Convenience 
A New 

I@ Liquor Store 
Will Open In 

WHISTLER 
Hearthstone Building 

Phase I ,  Whistler, Town Centre 
on 

Thursday, December 1 1 ,  1980 
at 10a.m. 

-, ' 

Open IO a.m. to 6 p.m.  
Monday to Thursday and Saturday; 

I O  a.m. IO 9 p.m. Friday; 
Closed for lunch I2 noon to I p.m. 

Monday through Thursday 

LOSE 5-14 LBS. IN NEXT TWO WEEKS 
.. WITH THE HELP OF THE 

h clbv Of 1070 Hshrer O W  r)o r)(WIsef~~e dlet was vltroduced to Eritish Col 
unblrnr md Alb.rtnr Uvough the Prhce Health Food cham Within weeks ch.v 1Hn mld wl nnd by the end ot July thousends of Deople had bst weight 

M k @  mOrt dkb 10 ham come elong this one 19' not dymg out but gaining 
qrrttu nymontum all Ihe time The reason lor thls Phenomenal Qrowfh lies in 
tho M that Uk2.m peapte who have tried the diet have gotten posrtwe'results 
For r x ~ ~ p l .  I know 01 one particular young lady who has been overweight 

. muly d hor Nte She wanted desperately to lose 26 Ibs and tned every 
msdbh mean$ over the 1891 two years She exercised pined clubs and went 
lo m t M y  meetings All to no avail Afler reading about :ha no nonsense diet 
she declded to gwe it a try betore throwing in the tow& It worked Within a 
month she lost 23 Ibs wthin two more weeks she lost anolher 10 Ibs She IS + 
30 ocstatk BbOU th1Sdtet that she preaches 11 lo anyone who w l  listen and has 
most 01 her tneods on it 

The product is a dieter s dream two tablespoons In a glass 01 partially skimm 
ed milk I8 e q d  u1 nutriton to a complete meal 81.11 without all those nasty llnle 
cftlaries It has all the essential amma acids and Vitamins and Mmerals in a 
dellcbus powder base The no nonsense formula comes In two tlavours 
~uscou8 chocolate and tasty vanilla 
Here E) a list of the Vltamins and Minerals 11 contarns 

Vitamin A Vitamm E Vitamln C Vatamin D 
hamin 
Choline Calcium Phosohorous 
lodine Magnesium 
Potassium Manganese Sodium d Panothenrc 

This is a wonderlul diet because you are dealiny with natural loads and not 
drugs consequently it  is safe and very healthy A lot 01 People atter &ing on 
this diel have nottced remarkable tmprovement in th'eir hair Skln and na115 

tho no mwnw wry 

. 

Niacln 86 0 1 2 Folio Acid Blotin 
Iron 

Comer Zmc 

Acid 

Riboflaan 

The no nonsense die? is available 
a! these and other leading Retailers: 

PEOPLES DRUG MART (Downtown) 
PEOPLES DRUG MART (Highlands Mall) 

STEWART'S UNITED PHAUMACY 
.- 

. .  
( - .  

J8B Grocery  - Eagle Run, GUEST SPEAKER 
W.J. (Bill) Mclellan . The behavior of lingcod 

before the onset of spawning, 
when they move into shallow 
waters and appear to defend 
"territories". 

During mid-December to mid- 
March females come up from 
deeper waters sometimes to waters 
as shallow as the intertidal zone, 
to lay eggs in crevices or under 
rocks. 

The white eggs are up to 4 
millimeters in diameter and 
adhere to one another in egg 
masses that may be 0.8 m (2.5 
feet) in length, up to 14 kg(30 Ibs) 
in weight and contain more than 
half a million eggs. 

changes in mid-November even Brackendale  ". 

RIDES AVAILABLE 
Call Dave Manning 892-5485 

Song of Solomon 11, verse 4 
"He brought me to the banqueting house, and 
his banner over me was love." 

Bill McLellon. his wi fe Diane ond 
doughters Mele and Pam reside near 
Voncauver. Conodo. 

Bill is the president and sole owner of 
Nohonni Industries Ltd.. rnanufocturers 
of steel and aluminum dump truck 
b d i e s  ond related equipment., Bill is 
olsa the president of the Langley 

Since making a total commilment of 
his l i fe to the Lord in December 1976. Bill 
hos spent hours in God's Word. One of 
the first things G d  told him wos to seek 
first the kingdom of God and His 
righteousness. With the Lord's help. Bill 
put hip qr ior i t ies in order ond ex- 
periences miracle Bible faith living in 

EVERYBODY WELCOME Chopter FGBMFI. 
Please mark these additional doter on 
your calendar. 
Jon. 10, 1981 - 7 a.m. . Prayer Breakfasf 

Goriboldi Highlander 
Hotel 

Gorihaldi Highlander 
Hotel obedience to Gods Word. 

Jon. 23, 1981- 7 p.m. - Dinner Banquet 

I 
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repealing some of his more 
popular columns under the abovc 
heading. ’ . 

t * t * * t t .t t * * * * *. 
The Three Toed Mink 

Along about the middle of 
February in 1916 my grandfather 
told me we had better quit trapp- 
ing marten and leave some for 
breeding stock. Then he told me 
that mink and muskrats did not 
start to prime up until February 
and I could start trapping them on 
my own; he was through for the 
winter. So I brought in two dozen 
No. 1 traps and got ready fo  my 

It took me a week to set twelve 
traps on the river from Mile 0 to 
Shovel Nose Creek; six on the 
Ashlu and six on Pilchuck Creek 
and then I was in business. 1 was 
going every day to watfh the 
traps. I could cover bdth the 
Ashlu and Pilchuck in one day but 
it took two days to cover the river 
line. When setting the traps on the 
river I noticed the tracks of two 
mink across the river from Mile 0. 

When 1 checked theset  at this 
place I had a female mink, so was 
sure that next time I would have 
the large male which had been 
travelling with her. However next 
time I’checked that set the bait ws 
gone the the tracks of the big mink 
were all around the set. I even 
took the bailing can from the 
canoe and poured water all 
around the set to kill my scent. 

Two days later I couldn’t wait 
to look at that set and when 1 got 
there the bait was gone again so I 
sat down to try and figure out how 
to catch him. Finally 1 hit on  what 
I thought‘was a fool proof set. I 
went home and got my .22 rifle 
and shot a fish duck on the river 
and found a natural hole in the 
river bank about eight inches 
wide. 

I set the trap at the entrance to 
the hole, pulled the feathers off 
the duck and covered the trap 
with them and spread feathers in 
the hole and all around the set. It 
was raining so I put the duck at 
the back of the hole where the 
mink could see it and thought this 
time I’i l  get him for sure. I went to 
look at the set the first thing in the 
morning and the duck was in the 
[rap. I could see where the mink 
had been trying to get it out. 

A few days later 1 got a mink on 
the, Ashlu which had black spots 
on the hide when I skinned i t  and 
my grandfather told me I’d have 
to take my traps up as the spots 
showed the mink’ were losing their 
prime. The big mink had beaten 
me. 

The next year I started trapping 
mink about @e same Pime and I 
started having trouble at the same 
set and at a set a mile up the river. 
I kept losing bait at both sets. I 
tried everything I could think of to 
catch that mink as I was sure it 
was the same one which had 
beaten me before. 

I tried runway sets where he was 
running through a narrow place. I 
even had traps set under water but 
he still avoided them. Than all of 
a sudden I thought I had it  figured 
out. I caught a trout and found a 
place where he was running close 
to shallow water and drove a stake 
in the water until the top was three 
inches under the surface, then 
drove a nail through the trouts 
head and nailed him to the fop of 
the peg so it  looked like the trout 
was swimming naturally. 

first attempt at trapping min b . 

beat. I told him everything I had 
tried. He never trapped but I 
could see he was thinking and 
after a while he told me to catch a 

lost a close friend. When I skinned 
him I found he hadbeen in a trap 
before as he had only three toes on 
one foot. 

Bantam hockey team 7 

defeats N. Delta 
The Howe Sound Bantam team 

played their first game of the 
season on Sunday, Nov. 23rd 
against the North Delta Rangers 
at the Civic Centre. In a tight, fast 
skating, clean game, Squamish 
came up with a 7 to 6 victory with 
Daren Doak and Allan Kelley 
scoring two goals each while 
singles were added by John’  
Hunter, Joseph Tiszolczi and 
Wayne Jackson. Picking up 
assists were Eddie Boyd, Rob de 
Wit ,  Paul Grewal,  Maurice 
Mountenay, Pat Crowther and 
Darren Doak. 

North Delta goals came from the 
sticks of Rod Nichol (2), AI Sum- 
merville, Dave Randorf, Ron 

Ludwig and Jeff Druchet. 
Kevin Crowston and Murray 

Thrower shared goal tending 
d u t i e s  for Squamish  with 
Crowston facing 14 shots and 
Thrower 8 shots. Rick Smith in 
the North Delta goal was on the 
receiving end of 33 shots. 

Jamey Raymond received the 
only penalty of the game for tripp-’ 
ing. 

O t h e r  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  
Squamish team not previously 
m e n t i o n e d  i n c l u d e d  M i k e  
Breckenridge, John Selby and Bill 
Boni. . 

Another North Delta team will 
be visiting Squamish on Sunday, 
December 14th at 10:45 a.m. 

Pe ter  Mart in  wielding a bat  a n d  asking “ W h a t  am I bid?” f o r  it 
a t  t h e  auc t ion  held a t  the Sportsman’s  Dinner  which raised 
$1,430 for the  Rotary Club.  

SUNDAY SERVICES ~ 

11:OO A.M. 

TUESDAY 8:OO P.M. 
40223 Kintyre Dr. 
(residence of the Rudolphr) 

4 I PHONE 898-5023 . I 
Vicar - MARK DANIELSON 898-5023 

~t was an ideal place for  a set as 
the water was about five inches 
deep and the bottom was covered 1 

--,--. - - -  - . _ _  _ _  -____-I  - . - -_ __- 
Mavis Edwards standing in between the racks of boo& ski and Soccer boots in the new Sports Knight, 
and Leisure Shop recently opened in  the  new Mall i n  Garibaldi Estates. 12. Jim McPherson, 13. John 

George Jushick, 11. 

r 

Jim Hurren presents 8 cheque for $400 from t h e  Royal  Canadian  
Legion, the proceeds of the  Grey  Cup draw to Capta in  Doug 
McCartney of the Squamish  Air Cadets. 

CADETS GET $400 
FROM GREY CUP DRAW 

Vice-president J im Hurren of Branch 277 Squamish Dia- 
m o n d  Head Legion presented a cheque  of $400 to D o u g  McCart-  
ney, captain o f  t h e  C h i m o  Air Cadets. This was t h e  proceeds of  
t h e  Grey  Cup raff le  run by the  Legion. 

Winners were Harvey Hurren, Jack McMillan o f  West Van- 
couver Branch 60, and J i m  Hurren, for the  first three quarters .  
Final  score winner was Mr. P. Dinther, Sqkiamish, a n d  winner 
o f  t h e  hidden score was Don Patr ick,  Squamish.  

Branch 277 sponsors  t h e  Air Cadets, donat ing  $1,OOO t o  
t hem in 1979 and the  proceeds of t h e  Grey Cup raff le  will be a 
first instalment for 1980. Many thanks  t o  all those w h o  sup- 
por ted  by selling the  tickets, a n d  by purchasing them. 

Serving Britannia, Brackendale, Goribaldi, 
Squamish and Vancouver Airport 

. . . To Whistler or any point in B.C. 

24 Hour Radio Controlled 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 

For fast friendly service call 
, I 0923233 

New sports shop 
opened here 

By ROSE TATLOW 
A new sporting goods shop 

“Sports and Leisure” has opened 
in the new Garibaldi Mall and is 
fully stocked with everything you 
could possibly need f6r your 
sports or leisure activities. 

Owned by Lynn and Ron Ren- 
ville of Pembenon and managed 
by Mavis Edwards, the shop car- 
ries a complete line of sports 
equipment for kids from boots to 
team uniforms, 

If your bag is soccer, they have 
everything you need from boots 
and.socks to  soccer balls. 

must be some tennis ball and 
shuttlecocks there too. 

1 didnlt notice any swimming or 
scuba gear but 1’11 bet they’ll have 
it by summer if they don’t have it 
already. 

But I did find one neat little 
idea for a stocking stuffer. Some 
hand warmers for my grandson 
who lives in the north. Hope they 
work because I’m going to buy 
some! 

Interested in cross-country ski- 
ing? Come and see the equipment 
froth skis and boots, to toques 
and mitts as well as ski wear and 
waxes. They even have the goggles 
for those sunny winter days. 

There are skates and hockey 
sticks, protective equipment and 
face masks1 and of.course pucks 
and uniforms. 

If you like fishing you’ll find 
something there, if you just like to 
hike take a look at the supply of 
comfortable packs, or even the 
tent they have set up in a c o w r  of 
the large roomy shop. 

Mavis says if there is anything 
you want which you don’t see, 
just ask. I f ‘ they haven’t got it 
they’ll make an effort to get it for 
you. 

If tennis and badminton are 
your thing there’s a back wall with 
all sorts of racquets on it and there ‘ 

Play It Safe 

Always wear a 
personal flotation 

device or life jacket 
when around 

the water. 

Be Winterized! 

Canrdlrn Red Croes Soclety 

CPAirN 
ROUND TRIP 

AIRFARES 
between 

Jon. 17 6 Mor. 14 

Wnnl peg 

Toronto 

Montreal 

174.00 

249.00 

259.00 

Halifax 

St. John’s, Nfld. 
355.00 

403.00 * * *  
247.00 

3 10.00 

332.00 

Chlcago 

New York 

Boston 

All reservations must be 
made at least 14 days 

prior to departure. 

Book Now! 
to avold 

dlsappolntment . 
I I 

PRE SEASON SALE 
OUTER WEAR FOR WARMTH 

SHELLS * ANORAKS . 
RAINGEAR .rt FLEECEWEAR 

Toques * Mitts 
Knickersox 

Knickers Sweaters 

CROSS COUNTRY EQUIPMENT 
3 Pin & Cable Bindings 
Poles * Skis It Boots 

SPECIAL 
Last year’s skis & bindings 

30% OFF (come in and make a deal) 

RED HEATHER RECREATION 
PACKAGE DEALS 

Now offering cross country ski packages 
(skis, boots, bindings, poles & mounting) 

898-3866 Garibaldi Way & Highway 99 Daily except Wednesdays 

m 
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their help with the year’s cam- 
paign. 

ecutive was held. The nominating 
committee consisting of Mrs. Stewart and Karen Hows. and conduct a sing-a-long. 

ViCe-preSiderlt, Rose Pattenaude, ’ tenaude is in charge of the dinner. 
secretary Cindy Gilgan, treasurer The mini bus has been booked for 

The election of next year’s ex- Joyce Davis, sgt.-at-arms Barb transportation and Mrs. Rosean- 
Dent, council: Hazel Pietila, Jan na Rudolph will play the piano 

Les and Audrey Doherty’are en- 
joying the quilt made and raffled 
by Signal Hill students. Les won 

ithe quilt last month in the draw 
held at Signal Hill. Funds raised 
by the students will help pay for 
the mini bus. 

\ * * *  
Phyllis and Andy Graham were 

surprised to  have a visit from 
daughter Andrea Matthews of 
Ontario. They all surprised Mary 
Anne at Squamish with a birthday 
party November 28. 

* f *  
Happiest losers in Pemberton 

are the Monday Morning weight 
group and the Monday evening 
weight group. They decided to 
join forces and meet at Pembertqrl 
Secondary School Wednesday 
evenings at 7 p.m. New members 
are most welcome to join. * * *  

Sincere sympathy is extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Beem, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Marinus and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Ross and their families 
on the death of their mother and 
mndmothe r  and great grand- 
mother in Vancouver a short time 
ago. * * *  

Allan and Penny Spetch, Billy 
and Tammy of Parksville, spent a 
few days at Pemberton visiting her 
father, Jean Blanchet, his mother, 
Jean Spetch and sister and 
brother-in-law June and Phil 
Perkins and family. * * *  
r-”-.-- AL-..I.-- ni..,..:.. \ X I A I L  

Happy birthday IS wished to 

* * *  
Get well wishes to Andy 

Graham who had an accident and 
is recuperating at home. * * *  

Friends of former rersident, 
Mrs. Sally Cherry of White Rock 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
recoveriag slowly .. from... .recent. 
surgery at the Peace Arch 
Hospital. * * *  

Kristy King and Susan van der 
Lee are among the students who 
have weekend and holiday 
employmefit at Whistler for the 
season. They will be selling day 
passes at Blackcomb. ” * * *  

Two students have applied to 
participate on the Rotary Youth 
Exchange Programme and it is 
hoped they will both be accepted. * * *  

Many of our youngsters are suf- 
fering with the mumps or have 
just recovered from having them. 
Get well wishes to those still suf- 
fering with the swollen glands. * * *  

A “Good Joe” award goes to 
Randy Hedberg for digging your 
correspondent out of the snow last 
week. Winter tires didn’t seem to 
help much in the slippery stuff. * * *  

Parent-Teacher conferences 
were held at Signal Hill School 
Tuesday, November 25. As usual 
there was a large turnout of 
parents to d,iscuss the reports 
which had been sent home the 
week before. 

FBD6 helB 
to see “The Man Who Came to 
Dinner” at the  Vancouver 
Playhouse. * * *  

The Argyle School Vocal and 
Jazz choir will visit the school 
December 8 at 9:30 a.m They will 
also entertain at Signal Hill 
Elementary at 1 I :OO and at Myrtle 
Philip School. Whistler at 1:30 
p.m. Parents are cordially invited 
to attend. * * *  

The Christmas Concert featur- 
ing the School Band and Choir 
and two plays will be held 
December 16. More details in next 
week’s news. The Student’s 
Christmas Dance with a live band 
is to be on December 17 and will 
run from 8 until I1:30 p.m. * * *  

Mr. and Mrs. David Durrance 
and Mr. Bruce MacFayden of the 
International Association for the 
Transformation of Man visited 
the school November 19 and 
presented slides showing the plight 
of the people in the Northern 
Philippines mountain region. Mr. 
Durrance is a former school 
teacher and Mrs. Durrance is a 
nurse. They plan to return to the 
Philippines in March. The 
students showed much keen in- 
terest. * * *  

About twenty residents tQok 
advantage of the flu vaccination 
clinic at the Pemberton Health 
Centre and some people are still 
coming in for the protection. Well 

I 
Financial assistance 
Ma ‘ counselling M~S training 
Information on government 
programs for business 
On Tuesday, December 9th 

August Jock Motor Inn 
Squomish Tel: 892-3304 

one of our representatives will be at 

d A  

4H Club members  enjoying the banquet  held in their honor  a t  D’Arcy where they receivvd 
the awards (hey had earned  dur ing  the  year. 

T.V. society needs additional funds 
The Pemberton T.V. Society I f  this debt is not Daid Pember- The directors are seHine raffle 

I 

~ ~ - ~ ~~ , .. . I 
- ~~ 

L-rii ici AVI aiiaiii, i vmi  v i i i  I. F I I J . ) ,  

Gabriel and lo Peggy ~ a &  at 
Metchosin. 

.-Baby Cjn ia  * are : 10 ” be. b& 
G r a d e ,  twelve students will December 3 and 17, 1:30 until 

travel to Vancouver December 5 3:30 at the Pemberton Health 
Centre and December 18 at the 
Tri-Serices Building (Fire hall) 
Whistler I :30-2:30. 

145 West 15th Street 
North Vancouver, B.C. 900-6571 

~ f X ? W a k a r s t O s ; m a l / b U A S k S S  

Will try.orlehst time to  contad the ton will lose the satellite channel. . tickets at $ 1  .00 each to raise some 
The, society has no choice but to money. The draw for the prize of 
sell the equipment to pay off the a Texas Mickey will be held before 
money owing. They would rather Christmas. Tickets are available at 

~ ~ ~ r j ; l  Freaefzk. a n d  ‘Lydia< . r -  :* * * - 
People who have Sti l l  not met their 
$100 pledge. T h e  society is now 
$ 1  I ,OOO dollars in arrears and 

. 

ROD AND GUN 
faces additional unexpected costs 
of changing to another channel 
when the CBC hooks up Channel 

not have to ask people who have the Legion or at Spud Valley 
paid @e $100 to donate more Sporting Goods, as well as from 
money, but somethine must be the directors. 
done auickly. 

- 
4.  Pledges or other donations are 

to be made at the Regional 
District Office and a receipt for 
income tax deduction will be 
issued. New arrivals IO the area 
are also asked to contrihute $100, 
even i f  you have not been canvass- 
ed. , 

Come on, Pemberton - the 
choice is yours! 

CLUB ANNUAL DINNER 
Plan to at tend the 19th annual Rod and  G u n  Club Banquet 

Friday evening December 5 at Signal Hill Activity R o o m .  Doors  
open  a t  6:30 p . m .  and buffet dinner of wild game s tar ts  at 7:30. 
Dancing to t h e  music of the Pernberton Band will begin at 9 
p.m.  

T h e  d o o r  prize is a Texas Mickey. Tickets a re  priced at only 
$10.00 per person. 

wintercanbe ruff e.. n 
oBRUNSWlCK P155x13 

uw STEEL RADIAL + 
8 installed W1NTERS56 m o o  each i 

BE SAFE 
BE SEEN 

N\ HELLA 
HALOGEN DRIVING 
rb AND FOG LAMPS 

REDUCED 
BY 

Hello - The lam 

C l u b  banquet and  awards  night. He will be appearing at the  cafe 
in Britannia o n  Dec. 6 .  

and BRUNSWICKdTA the European Driving Champions 

OK TIRES’ OWN LINE 
OF FINE QUALITY TIRES 

SPEC\ bl\z\NG 
ELECTRONIC WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT 

IN: 

appointment preferred 

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH 

NOTICE W’ll get you 
through it? All individuals, businesses and com- 

munity groups who have not yet rsturned 
their questionnaire are urgently requested to 
do so and to deposit them at the Municipal 
Hall. 

Your cooperation will be %greatly ap- 
preciated by the District of Squamish and 
consultant planners and will assist in pro- 
ducing a Community Plan responsive to the 
public’s needs. 

C. C. Sc ha t ten kirk 
Administrator 

ALL SALE 
PRICED AT 1 4 zb 1 a 

GOVERNMENT RD. BRACKENDALE 898-3234 
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NO. 34-580 ROCKWELL 
9 INCH PLUS MANY MORE 

GREAT GIFT IDEAS 
PRESTAIN ED 

WALNUT EMBOSSED 
BIFOLD DOORS 

. . . . . .  2 2 9 4  

2 6 9 4  

1'6" x 6'8" 
2'0" x 6'8" . . . . . .  
2'6" x 6'8'' 
3'0" x 6'8" 
5'0" x 6'8" 
6'0" x 6'8" . . . . . .  

. . . . . .  

. . . . . .  2 v 4  
5194 . . . . . .  

%* 

. L 

IGLASS FIRE DOORS 10094) 

1 GRIFFIN I .  
WEN 2100 

with stand and motor 

3994 ISTANLEY NO. goo I 

I 18" ADJUSTABLE 

MD=7 

1412 
ECONO, R12 - 15" 3 v  SPRUCE 
STUDS 8 FIBERGLASS . SHEATHING 7004-04 

Blacks Deckep 2x4 KD 
Spruce 

INSULATION 4'x'8' SHEET Q.de I BOSTITCH 1158 
/ 

COPPER @ %'' DRILL BATTS -WIRE. I NEWlUSED I HOMESTEAD 804 Sheet ch 
. .  
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t S  Plus many more specials in our 16 paqe flver in this issue. 

Installation of the new switch in 
the Whistlet exchange is part of 
the Company's electronic conver- 
sion program, the most extensive 
cap,ital,undgtaking i n  B.C. Tel's.,, 
-history.. 

The Company is a d h g  ahout 
100,OOO electronic lines each year 
and, at present, almost one-third 
of all telephone lines are served by 
electronic Conversion switches. to electronic swit- 

ching will be phased in during the 
next several years. 

. . .. . . . . .  

. 

Service The;board proposals fe'lt for the the B.C. So0 Forest Pro- 

vincial Forest are far too impor- 
tant to be hurriedly decided and 
the Squamish Lillooet Regional 
District objects strongly to the 
establishment of the So0 Forest 
District without first completing a 

.resource inventory of the area as 
well as providing for public in- 
volvment . ' ... 

The Inverson-Trudeau * * * '  appeal 

was referr&-ttr the Agricultural 
Land Commission with recom- 
mendation for approval. * * *  

Chairman R.D.  Cumming 
reported on the resettlement of 
thT Garibaldi residents. He stated 
that a resettlement area had been 
established at Brandywine for 
residents of Garibaldi prior to 
May 28, 1980 and that the land 
would be available on a lot for lot 
basis. Cumming also said that 80 sites 

were necessary to accommodate 
the Garibaldi residents but the 
province has chosen to create 190 
lots to offset some of the reloca- 
tion cost involved in the Caribaldi 
problem. * * *  

Regarding the Whistler boun- 
dary expansion the chairman caid 
he had spoken to Gary Hark'ness 
of the Municipal Affairs repar t -  
ment who hasagreed to rliscus5 
the matter-wifh the minister. 

Harkness . said the provincial 
government's policy is not to 
allow satellite area\. He avured 
the chairman that nothing would 
be done t i l l  there is further discus- 
sion with the regional district. 

Boundary expansions for the 
resort municipality should be fur- 
ther discussed before arriving at a 
final conclusion. * * *  

The regional district directors 
asked the municipal affairs 
department to 'look into four 
items when the relocation of the 
Garibaldi resident!, to the Bran- 
dywine Creek area is undertaken. 
They wish fo have 5chool sites, a 
fire hall site, a site for solid waste 
disposal and municipal recreation 
facilities site provided. * * *  

Director Rollert wanted the 
regional district to negotiate for 
the acquisition of additional lands 
adjacent to the.Devine subdivision 
for the purpose of extending the 
subdivision cost per lot in of order servicing. to reduce the 

* * *  
The prospectus were submitted 

to the board regarding B.C. 
Hydro. They dealt with the nor- 
thern transmission studies; studies 
for additional transmission lines 
from Kelly Lake to Cheekye and 
the  Creekside to  lngledow 
transmission studies. 

The board felt that discussion 
with respec! to these studies 
should be followed up by the 
board at a later meeting. * * *  

Director Rollert presented a 
p e t i t i o n  f r o m  t h e  B i rken  
Ratepayers Association asking for 
support for a recreation specified 
area. It  was moved that the 
regional district enter into an 
agreement with the school board 
for the lease of the Birken school 
house site. 

I 
I 

. 

i 
I 
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,Stork Stories - BROOKS - Joe 
and Cindy Brooks are pleased to 
announce the birth of their third 
chi ld ,  a son,  Scott Wiley, 
weighing 6 Ibs. and born on 
November 4th in the Squamish 
General Hospital. This is a 
brother for Joey and Pam. Proud 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Scotty McCrae of Squamish and 
Mrs. Irene Brooks of Kelowna. ’ 

* * *  
BROOKS - Congratulatios to 

John and Nicolette Brooks on the 
birth of their first child, Danny 
Charles, born in the Squamish 
General Hospital on November 
4th and weighing 8 Ibs. 9 oz. Mr. 
and Mrs. Val lacovone o f  
Squamish and Mrs. Irene Brooks 
of Kelowna are the proud grand- 
parents. * * *  

These little cousins, Scott and 
Danny were born within thirty 
minutes of each other. * * *  

If you are interested in getting 
1980 Fall UNICEF greeting cards 
they can be purchased locally at 
the Super Valu. - * * *  

Visiting Cam and Debbie Kary 
and young son Ryanalast week 
were Debbie‘s parents from 
Vulcan. Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Harriott. * * *  

Weary of the constant disorder 
of her sons’ room, the mother laid 
down h e  law. For every item she 
had to pick up off the floor, the 
boys would have to pay her a 
nickel. At the end of the week, she 
informed the boys that they owed 
her $1.05. They paid up promptly, 
gave her a 50 cent tip and a note 
which read: “Thanks, Mom. Keep 
up the good work!” * * *  

Hawaii beckoned to George and 
Vi Binning, Marg Keyes and Irene 
Davis and they spent a wonderful 
two weeks in the sun. Eddie Neil 
and Rory Odenbach arrived on 
the Islands a few days earlier but 
joined George and the ladies for a 

and Mrs. Jim Loewan, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alan Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Kostiuk, Rev. and Mrs. 
Harold Wingfield, Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman SMith, Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kormandy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Vic Hurford. * * *  

The response has been fairly 
good re: gifts for the Canadian 
Mental Health Association. The 
deadline for donating gifts has 
been extended until this Friday, 
December Sth. Please remember 
gifts should not be wrapped but if 
possible please donate the paper. ~ 

Bring items into th Times office 
please. \ * *  

Stork Stories - THERIAULT - 
A son, Paul James was born to 
Dave and Yvonne Therlault Ih lhe * 
Lions Gate Hospital on November 
I Ith weighing 4 Ibs, 1 Vi ozs. This 
is a first grandchild for Mr. and 

ta, Mane and Sven Andersen. * * *  
This first week in December, 

birthday wishes are sent to  Sarah 
Anne Moloughney, Michelle 
McGrath, twins Russell and Mar- 
nie Robertson, Gail Erickson, 
D e b o r a h  M o r r i s ,  G e o r g e  
Nicholson, Michael Quinn, Peter 
(McHaggis )  M a r t i n ,  S t a r l a  
Schopthal ,  Buffy Ann Sullivan, 
Michelle Smith, Scott Hart, Sean 
Chapin, Nicole McDonald, Harrie 
and Marjorje Schmidt, Brent 
Olson, Clay Golden, Jonathan 
Olund, Colleen Gratton, Jessican 
Enright, Sean Savadi, Don Rob- 
son, Raymond Morgan, Delores 
Bird, Shauneen Campbell, Rhon- 
da Miller, Heather Jenkins, Chris 
Tinney, Bill Hall, Leslie Aldridge, 
Doug Lindsay, Murray Sanford, - Dale-Orubn*arrd 0oh’Payctte * * * *  
- Lloyd and Maryanne Bedres are 

Another Stork Story - BEDRES I 

\ 

George Lyons, left and Lana Rtickwell,‘dgh!, With sode of the kinshlp charts prepared 
Capilano College Anthropology class. 

Mrs. Ed -?heriault of Qualicum 
Beach and Mrs. Doreen Fleisner 
of Phillip Island, Australia. * * *  

ROGERS - Ed and Ruby 
Rogers are happy to announce the 
birth of their daughter, JeVi 
Opal, born in the Squamish 
General Hospital on November 
17th, weighing 7 Ibs. 8 ozs. This is 
a baby sister for Jani, Kelli, Lon- 
ni, Robbi, Sammy, Joel and Eddi. 
Special  t h a n k s  go t o  Dr.  
Schellenberg and the Squamish 
Hospital staff. * * *  

Here’s a good Thought for the 
Week: The only things you can be 

pleased to announce the birth of 
their third daughter, Shelley Lynn 
weighing 7 Ibs and born in the 
Squamish General Hospital on 
November 25th. At home are 
sisters Katherine and Annette and 
brother Billy. Grandmother Mrs. 
Ann Hnatiuk of Winnipeg is here 
visiting her grandchildren and 
family. Proud grandparents in 
Vancouver are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bedres. * * *  

Moving here from Quesnel 
within the last few weeks were 
Dave and Sylvia Manning and son 
Stuart. A warm welcome is ex- 
tended to you three. 

DECEMBER WEDDING 
FOR LOCAL COUPLE 
Mr. a n d  Mrs. Bert Biglow of Squamish announce with 

pleasure t h e  efigagement of their eldest s o n ,  Keith Douglas to 
Shirley Clausen,  daughter  of Mrs. Alice Drader  of New 
Westminster.  

T h e  wedding will t ake  place Saturday,  December 27 a t  
Squamish United Church .  

ANTHROPOLOGY 
STUDENTS WANT 
ANOTHER COURSE 

Students  in C a p  College’s Friday morn ing  Anthropology 
course have interviewed the  Dean o f  Academic Studies in Nor th  
Vancouver  t o  urge that  a second course b e  offered in  January .  

Anthropology is t h e  s tudy of humank ind  which includes t h e  
s tudy  o f  evolut ion,  t h e  rise of  cities, personality a n d  cul ture ,  
kinship and descent, and religion a n d  magic. 

The Squamish s tudents  come f r o m  a wide range of  ages and 
educat ional  backgrounds.  Some have chosen to study f o r  
university credit; some to listen to the professional an- 
thropologis t ,  to watch the weekly films a n d  t o  organize their 
own study programs.  

T h e  different  family patterns nf people in  the  world and  the 
changing family in C a n a d a  today  has been one of  the most in- 
teresting sections. I 

_ -  

Squamish library news 
On Saturday, December 6th at 2 This film of the second most 

p.m. in the Starlite Theatre, popular  ballet ever created 
Squarnish Public Library and The features the National Ballet of 
Garibaldi School of Dance are Canada with stars Karen Kain and 
sponsoring the film “GISELLE”. Frank Augustyn in the title and 

male lead roles. It  runs for 85 
minutes. A nominal charge of 25 
cents a ticket will be taken at the 
door, and seats are on a first come 
first served basis. 

On Tuesday, December 9th at 
the Public Library, an evening of 
French films suitable for children, 
will be co-sponsored by Squamish 
Public Library and Capilano Col- 
lege. These will be shown at 7:OO 
p.m. and the event is free o f  
charge. For further information 
please contact Judy  V e t w h  at 
892-5 3 22. 

UNICEF cards 
available here 

UNICEF greeting card\ arc 
available in Squamkh 31 [he 
Super-Valu store in the Highland\ 
Mall. 

I f  you are interested in getting 
the well known cards whose pro- 
ceeds go towards the health, nuiri- 
tion, education and F‘ocial servlces 
for children in I IOcounrries in Ihc 
world, drop in and look for them. 

.;i 
You will not only get thc 

of ou some 
beautiful cards, but will also aid a 
very worthy cause. 

School board member sat in front afp the parents du ‘ng the Director Of instruction Trevor Hams, serretary-treasurer F.D. 

Marchant, Betty Shore, Linda Roche and T.B.M. Fougberg, 
meeting at the Highlands school. Left to right are M ra rgaret Ross and the chairman T.3. MacDonald. 

L- 

I. 
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Bring in your drycleaning early 
and avold the Christmas rush! 

pitk-up & drop-off depot for 
Paragon Cleaners (Squamish) 

at 

(in the Highland Mall) 

1 

. 
Remember our 1 

4 

T-SHIRTS Ut’ THINGS 

Hours 10-,5:30 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 

Christmas Gijbng 
- 

BUY A WILD BIRD FEEDER 
NOW . 

k(pt AND WE WILL F 
-5 ’’% BIRD SEED FREE 

Assorted styles 
and sizes 

$+y 
&K 

* Waterfalls * Fountain Sets 
Brass 

* Wicker 8 Ceramic 
Planters 

* Large selection-of Tropical . 

Plants, Floor Plants 8 
Poinsettias, 

I 
WE - 
HAVE 



- Royal Canadian 

Branch 277 - 
Legion News BY 

Dave Watt 

New members of the First Mamquam Brownie Pack shown 
above art2 back row, 1. to r. Leah Newberry, Darcie Barbeau, 
Christine Chapman, Jodi Cunningham, Trudi Huber, Lon 
Allaire and Dana Conn. Fronl row, 1. to r. pith theJack’s Owl 
in the centre are: Tammy McRae, Buffy Sullivan, Jennifer Ram- 
say, Shannon Fagan, Monica Huber, and Suzette Prevost. 

Product 01 LonginesWittnauer 
Watch Company r Scouts, Cubs 

& Beavers 

RAMBLINGS from 

East Howe Sound 

1 

Coming Events: Thursday, Legion Book Depol: for the 
December 11th - Turkey bingo at forces. The response from legion 
7%) P.m. Monday, December branches has improved somewhat 
15th - Turkey crib singles - $3.00 in the last few years but I’m told 
Per person. Tuesday, December its the same old story of the will- 
16th - Darts turkey ‘shoot .  ing horse getting the load. Bran- ;y 
Wednesday, December 31st - New ches now participating have in 

1 
1 
I CWL TEA AND BAZAAR 

THIS SATURDAY 
And then it’s time for lunch and 

around the campfire hands are 
warmed and hot dogs disappear 
like magic. Suddenly a cheer goes 
up because bumping down the 
road comes our friend Archie 
Gilroy and his truck, ready to 
transport the first load of trees 
down to Squamish. Willing hands 
count and stack the trees and the 
smell of freshly cut pine is.@- 
solutely intoxicating. 

T h e  t ruck f rom Coas ta l  
Building Supplies lumbers onto 
the site and it too,is loaded and 
sent on its’ way. Time to head for 
home and again the scramble of 
gathering tools, taking a minute 
for one more hot dog and coun- 
ting noses as to who is going with 
who. Remaining on site are the 1st 
Brackendale and 4th Squamish 
Scout Troops who will camp over- 
night about a quarter mile down 
creek. And so our ‘Family Day in 
the Woods‘comes to a happy con- 
clusion for yet another year. 

The Chtistmas trees will be on 
sale at the Garden Centre beginn- 
ing this weekend and we hope that 

Years Eve Dance, tickets $35.08 a 
couple. Now on sale in the lounge; 
limited number get yours now. 

Darts: The legion played the 
Cliffside Pub, while the legion lost 
on total points but there were 
some redeeming results. The 
singles winner was Ted Odenback 
and the high score went to Joyce 
LaFavor. 

On November 22nd, the branch 
had a return match with Parksville 
for  the fur  lined pee-pot. 
Squamish won 7742 and sent the 
losers trophy back to the Island. 

Crib: November 10th doubles 
results: 1st Alice Carrier and Dot 
Gallacher, 2nd Jeanette Ciuk and 
Albert Corba. Door prize - Jim 
and Dolores Bird. Free entry Ted 
Odenback and Len Gorsuch. 

. November 17th singles: 1st 
Phyllis Goss, 2nd Ted Odenbach, 

’ free‘e&cyRuth Senecaal, 
November 24th doubles: 1st 

Hank and lsobel Clark, 2nd Sean 
Trudeau and Tiger Johnston. 
Month end, Garth Aveyard. 

Council debate on taxes for 
local clubs: As 1 read the article in 

most cases, increased their dona- 
tions, however there are I500 
branches which are not con- 
tributing at all. Diamond Head 
branch worth while has been project active but we in this still 

need have the any members books lying support around If you the 

house and don’t know what to do  
with them, I will tell you! Yes - 
drop them off at the legion. If you 
are unable to, give me a call and, 
1’11 arrange a pick-up. Couldn’t be 
easier now could i t  and it’s all for 
a good cause. * * *  

Dr. Peter Grantham, The Royal 
Canadian Legion Professor and 
Head of the Department of Fami- 
ly Practice at UBC has reported 
that the department has.had a year. 
ot  significant programs within the 
Medical School and, equally im- 
portant, in a variety of areas 
within communities throughout 
the Province. 

Expansion of their program has 
led to an increased number of 
faculty to almost double of what i t  
was two years ago. 

The department continues to 
have contact  with medical 
students through the under- 
graduate curriculum in the 
medical school and has been able 
to introduce them, in their first 
year, to opportunities where they 
meet thkir first patients as doctors 
in training and where they are par- 
ticularly made aware of the im- 
portance of a large number of 
community agencies, all of which 
are revelant to the effective 
delivery of health care. 

The two year residence program 
remains highly subscribed to, with 
over I30 applicants for the I3 first 
year residency postions which 
were available this year. 

The department sponsored a 
workshop in May in Vancouver 
and over I20 physicians from 
communities all over the province 
come to explore ways in which 
they might become active in 
teaching the family practice 
residents in their own practices in 
their own towns. 

Theestablishment of a generous 
trust fund by Mt. Pleasant Branch 
177 has allowed the establishment 
of  a division of community 
geriatrics within the Department 
of Family Practice. This program 
will be designed to function within 
the medical school and the com- 
m‘unity related to the various areas 
in which older people are provided 
with care that is particularly ap- 
,Propriate to family doctors as for 
example in their own homes, 
through home care programs, 
through personal care institutions, 
day hospitals and intermediate 
care and extended care facilities as 
well as acute hospital situations. 

* * * -  
Teacher: “What are the people 

of New York noted food” Stu- 
dent: “The population of  New 
York is noted-for their stupidity.” 
Teacher: “Wherever did you get 
that information?” Student: 
“From our book - it says the 
Population of New York is very 

-dense.” 

. propriate time to tell you about 
our ‘Family Day in the Woods’ 
that took place on Saturday, Nov. 
22nd. It seems-timely because this 
is the wegkend that our Christmas 
Trees go on sale and we thought it 
might give your tree a more per- 
sonal touch as you gather around 
it over the Christmas Season. 

Operation ‘Treecutting’ begins 
as with maps in hand, the scouters 
and their families set forth in the 
dark cold of a 6:30 a.m. reveille 
on the designated Saturday and 
sleepily join the convoy of 
‘Jimmies’, pick-up trucks and cars 
winding their way up to Pember- 
96n. Gradually the comforts of a 
warm bed are forgotten as the sun 
rises over the white on white . 
mountain peaks, this particular 
morning painted lightly with 
tinges of blue and pink. 

The  fairy-tale townsite of 
Whistler, already sprinkled with 
snow, almost sets one to humming 
‘ O h  C h r i s t m a s  T r e e ,  O h  
Christmas Tree’ as the panoramic 
view unfolds. But alas, it is not to 
last as we see the banks of moist 
fog lazily enveloping the land- 
scape ahead and spirits flag only 
to be revived once again by 
brilliant sunshine and the silver 
cold ofhoary frost. 

Here is Poole Creek, our 
destination, and already the front- 
runners have the coffee pots boil- 
ing and the hot chocolate sending 
out its steaming fragrance. Soon 
the hum of chain saws is heard off 
in the woods and boys of all sizes 
and bundled up to the ears are 
hauling out trees, leaving them in 
readiness for the trucks to  pick 
up. Spotters are needed in one 
area, more haulers in another, a 
good stand of trees has just been 
found, send arlather crew and the 

St .  Joseph’s Cathol ic  Women’s League are holding their 
annual Chris tmas Bazaar and Tea this Sa turday ,  December 6th 
from 12 noon to 3 p.m. The Bazaar will be held in t h e  United 
Church  Arlnex and the  ?‘ea in t h e  church C.E. centre, bo th  at 
3342 4th  Avenue. 

There  will be a white e lephant  table, a plant  table ,  a bake 
table: a ‘Cfkft table  and a nickel raffle. A children’s door prize 
a n d  a door, prize for t h e  tea will g b  to two lucky shoppers a n d  
there. will b e  hdiVidual  raffles from extra special items on every 
table. 

All-are welcome - hope  to see YOU December 6th!! 

She‘ll fake Romance! 
From he 17-jewel Romance Series by 
Wirmauer. She’ll rake Romance because 
these beautifully crafred t imepieces  
complement the loveliesr wrists. In sryle. in 
fashion. , .in providing unerring rime 
reliably Silver or gold-rone case a n d  
bracelet. 

DEBORAH SKIFFINGTON‘ 
TO WED IN DECEMBER 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Skiff ington of Squamish are pleased 
t o  announce t h e  marr iage of their daughter ,  Deborah Susan to 
Chris topher  James Power ,  son of Mr. a n d  Mrs. Peter  Power of 
West Vancouver.  

St. Stephen’s Anglican Church in West Vancouver will b e  
the scene of t h e  December wedding on Saturday ,  December 
20th. 

like ‘Charley Brown’ your perfect 
tree isjust waiting for you to pick 
it up. We do  have a varied selec- 
tion thi: year and all trees sell for 
the one price of $7.00. Also the 
Skating Club will be offering a 
selection of fresh holly for sale 
just prior to Christmas so do keep 
this in mind for that special 
mantle-piece decoration or table 
‘conversation piece.’ 

Many thanks to the staff of 
Scout House and to the parents 
who helped out during ‘Scout 
House’ day last Saturday. I f  you 
wish to place further orders or to 
make enquiries from Scout House 
you can contact them at 664 West 
Broadway, Vancouver. B.C. VSZ 

the Squamish Times I was 
dismayed at the results of the tax 
exemptions and the answer given 
for them. The legion and the Elks 
look as though they are carrying 
the brunt of the taxes locally 
again. Because we own our pro- 
perty and give our money away to 
needy people we are taxed quite 
heavily. The other organizations 
lease their property and what do 1 

they d o  with their money?? I t  
doesn’t go for taxes anyway!! 

Nice to see we have at least one 
legion supporter on the old coun- 
cil in  the person of Egon Tobus. 
Let’s hope with the new slate of 
officers in council, we can come 
up with a more equal sharing solu- 

two-way radio continues its’ 1G1, or phone 879-5721. tion to our problems. 

SHOCK & 
MUFFLER PROBLEMS? 

LET OUR QUALIFIED STAFF OF PROFESSIONALS GET YOUR CAR 
BACK IN ‘SHAPE. OUR SERVICE IS FAST, FRIENDLY AND 
GUARANTPED: 

We guumntee muffler us long us orighl purchaser owns the vebide. I 
( 7 3  

:, .. 
,. .. ~ . ~ 

1,. . .: , 

* Foreign cars and 

* Lifetime guarantee 

z : .  c o m m e rc i ai v e h ides , ex cl u d ed 
i ..% 
\:-. 
I ‘. (, ,.. . ._. . . .  
t i  I I -’ .I for heavy duty shocks 
; . . e t  %.<j 

i-! :!;+ ; 

;,y: 

* McPherson struts . .  
7 .-. ’ i..:. 
p.! 

Hours - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily .+’. , *_. ._, 
. ( _ I .  

Saturday - 9 to 12 noon 
‘ t  . 

I 

Starlite .News ! 

Six hig night5 from Thursday, 
December 4 t i l l  T u e s d a y ,  
December 9, the popular ‘Smokey 
and I t ’ \  the all Bandit new adventures I I ’  will be shown. for the 

bandit, H u r l  H c y n o l d r  lrog and justice. and I t  Jackie  stars 

Gleawn.  Rated Mature with 
c o a r w  languapc. 

H tGHlAHDS 
MALL ‘ 

t 



1 onion chopped 
I/r cup salad oil 
144 cups of water 
YI cup SQY sauce 
1 tbsp. sugar 
1 tsp. grated fresh ginger root 
% cup orange juice 
15-oz. can water chestnuts, sliced 
1 cup snow peas (Chinese pea 
pods) 
Yz green pepper cut in strips 
2 tbsps. cornstarch 
3-4 Japanese Mandarin Oranges 
(peeled) 

Brown meat and onion in hot 
oil in a large pot or  Dutch oven. 
Add water, SOY sauce, ginner, 

is scrudptious and so easy to 
make. What’s more, you can 
make it, freeze.it without the fruit 
topping, and then, in minutes, 
add the Mandarin topping the day 
you wish to serve this dessert. 
CRUST . 
1 3/r cups Graham cracker crumbs 
Yz cup melted butter 
1 tbsp. sugar 
Yz tsp cinnamon 

Mix ingredients together until 
smooth. Pat into bottom and sides 
of an 8” spriugform pan. Bake at 
350 degree oven for 5 minutes. 

- 

over m e  top or me mce.  DaKe ar 
350 de- for 15-20 minutes. 

Cool the cheesecake. Decorate 
the top with Mandarin orange 
segments. 

GLAZE 
!4 cup orange juice , 

1 tbsp. cornstarch 
Blend ingredients together. 

Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until thick and clear. 
Cool and spoon over Mandarin 
oranges on cheesecake. Chill. 

% cup sugar 

Serves 8-10 people. 

- -  
sugar and orange juice. Bring to a 
boil, cover and let simmer for 1 to 
I % hours or until meat is tender. 
Add celery, water chestnuts, snow 
peas and green pepper, and let 
summer for 5 minutes. 

Mix cornstarch with % cup cold 
water and add to the mixture, stir- 
ring constantly until thickened. 
Boil for I minute. Add Mandarin 
Oranges and serve with rice. 
Serves 6. 

SOLE FOOD MANDARIN 
1 package of frozen sole fillets, 
defrosted 
salt and freshly ground pepper 
little lemon juice 
2 eggs beaten 
1 to 2 cups fine dry white bread 
crumbs 
oil for frying 
lemons 
watercress sprigs for garnish Mandarin oranges add flavor to  cheesecake. 

Women exp ore new careers 
Capilano College students in 

many career and vocational pro- 
grams go out on a work week 
practicum, but women in the 
Career Alternatives Program have 
a work week with a difference. 
Former teachers. stenographers, 
dancers, florists, homemakers and 
sales clerks are energetically com- 

possibilities in a group, according 
IO Kiss, is that information can be 
pooled and members can give each 
other support. 

“The results are varied,” says 
Kiss. While many women find an 
interesting j o b  or go into 
volunteer work or politics, there 
are always a few who decide that - 

bing the community for new 
careers - with some interesting 
results. 

A former artkt looks at becom- 
ing a stenographer and a teacher 
explores starting her own small 
business while a medical office 
assistant checks out the travel in- 
dustry. Still others decide to get 
involved in politics as candidates 
or campaigners, work for a 
magazine or go into college 
courses as diverse as Business 
Management and Drama. 

“When people take time to step 
back and look at their skills and 
their interests dispassionately, it 
opens new alternatives,” says An- 
drea Kiss, one of three instructors 
in the Career Alternatives Pro- 
g r a m .  The  a d v a n t a g e  of  
e v a l u a t i n g  one’s  c a r e e r  , 

staying home with the family is 
the right move for them. 
. The Career Alternatives Pro- 
gram will be starting January 6 
and information meetings are held 
t h r o u g h o u t  November  and  
December. Interested people can 
phone the college at 986-191 1, 
local 235 for dates and times. 

Newly invested Brownies of the 2nd Squamish Brownie Pack 
are, back row, 1. to r. Jennifer Burgermeister, Tammy Truscott; 
front row, 1. to r. Brenda Micallef, Rhonnda Bouwman and 
Sarah Tichauer. 

Car and contents 
destroyed by fire 

On Nov. 21 on Highway 99 at 
Brohm Lake Maria Hudon driv- 
ing a jeep station wagon and tow- 
ing a utility trailer, went off  the 
road when she lost control on the 
ice, overturned and the vehicle 

DeCook. The logging truck was 
stopped to make the turn into 
Clarke Drive when Dehr struck 
the rear of the vehicle. He has 
been charged with driving without , 

due care and attention. 
caught fire destroying it.and the 
contents. Total damage ammnted 
to $20,000. Fortunately there were 
no  injuries. 

On the same day in an accident 
at Highway 99 and Cleveland 
Avenue, Lyle McAbee travelling 
south, rounded a comer and went 
off the road causing damages 

.amounting to $2,000. 
On Nov. 22 o n  Highway 99 at 

Centennial Parkway a two car col- 
lison involving a vehicle driven by 
Teresa Harrop and another driven 
by Stephen Kelly of West Van- 
couver, resulted in damages of 
$1,000 to each of the vehicles. 
H a r r o e  has been charged with 
failing to yield the right-off-way. 
There were no  injuries. 

Also on Nov. 22 at ’Mamqruam 
Road and Highlands Way South a 
vehicle driven by Len Price was in 
an accident with one driven by 
Larry *Eaton. Total damages 
amounted to $1,900 and a 
passenger in one of the vehicles 
Allan Rourke, was taken to 
hospital. Price has been charged 
with failing to yield the right-of- 
way. 

On Nov. 26th on Highway 99 
and the Blind Channel bridge, 
Kenneth Dehr collided with a log 
ging truck driveq 4y David Cragg 
of Squamish and owned by Gus 

GIVE THIS CHRISTMAS 
A PERSONAL GIFT! 
W e  d o  e n t a r g e m e n t s  of y o u r  o w n  ictures  - e v e n  if 

se lec t ion  of f r a m e s  t o  c h o o s e  f r o m  f o r  y o u r  b e s t  
memor ies .  

you don‘t h a v e  t h e  negdives. fie E a v e  a g o o d  

Our Photofinishing Service is fast, you get 
good quality resu l t s  8 you pay less. 

- SQUAMISH’PHOTO SHOP & STUDIO 

38028 Cleveland Ave. 892-3734 

has been largely ignored for over a 
century, is being rediscovered by 
thousands in communities across 
Canada.” 

“Many,” continued Popowich, 
“have looked upon Daniel as a 
closed book, but interestingly, it is 
the only book that Jesus especially 
mentioned should be read and 
understood.” 

The illustrated classes will draw 
upon the harmonious interpreta- 
tions of the Bible writers, bringing 
fresh insights as it focuses upon 
our. day in history. This book, 
marked with gripping stories in 
propheticcartoon style, preview 

Saturday, 1000 aim. December 6. 
‘ .Anyone ‘interested in prophecy is 

invited to  attend. 
’ “The amazing Book of Daniel” 

says’PopowiCh, “has through the 
CHEESE CAKE 

c o m m e n t s ,  Divide into segments. Mix sour 
. War c .. we’* -, and -.,-- pour _. 1Yz Ibs. slewing beef cut into 1” friends. 

cubes It not only looks beautiful, but _. 

I 

you present your very prettiest self 
for holiday viewing! 

GARIBALDI PLAZA 

‘ I  Whistle Stop for Jeans 
I Highlands Mall 898-501 0 



A great rc.\\ponw bar, received respective slogan printed on it. 

Giftof Love 
See our Sale on 

Gold 
P.S. See our and Diamonds 

gifts for men, too! 

Jewellery 0 9 0 Family Gift 

Garibaldi Highlands and Downtown Squarnis 
898-97 1 7 

. . .  

, .  , 

Portance of reading, the .stpdents , termediate 
lrorn Grades 2 to 7 had the oppor- 
runity of entering a T-shirt slogan 

o f  students.”AS’ a’prize each student 
’ received a T-shirt with their 

section, was Lorilee 
Doak 
HighwaysAo Adven~res . ’ ’  

her ,,Books are , 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  t o  bo,th - ’  

librariej. 

4-7, 11-14, and 18-21. 
Browsing around the display 

booths you’ll se&for sale a vast ar- 
ray of unique items including pup- c , 

pets, dolls, children’s and dolls’ 
clothes, shawls, candles, stuffed 
animals, pkieting cards and pot- 
tery - all handmade. Some striking 
wooden items such as cutting 
boards, children’s chairs and 

Brenda Kavasek and Lorilee Doakwith the T-shirts bea’ring the slogans they created for Young tables will also be available. And 
Canada Book Week. Brenda was the winner of the primary section and Lorilee in the in- for  a special festive touch, 
termediate. brightly-coloured Christmas tree 

Fellowship banquet 

than I ,OOO ehapkrs -throughout Fellowship International was 
the world. They meet once a formed in 1952 in Southern Edgar Holden, who was involv- took off into the brush as soon as 
month where people from all California when lay persons ed in an accident with a 16 year it saw US but we could see its tail 
walks  of l i fe  a n d  church  became involved in outreach to old driver on Oct. 4 t h  in which waving as it moved away.” 

fellowship and inspiration. 
There have been a number of 

Squamish under the leadership of [unities for men to participate in a Holden vehicle, said this was in- reports  of animals  a r o u n d  
correct. Squamish and we were ‘delighted Dave Manning. The founding lun- fulfilling world outreach. . 

cheon was held on November 1st He says Laventure was not a to  hear that there had been a doe 
passenger in his vehicle and and three fawns around the BCR 
Holden said he did not receive any offices. The deer were s o  tame 

t h a r  it was possible to get quite 8 injuries. 

in the Garibaldi Highlander Hotel 
with 33 in attendance. 

A dinner banquet is planned for 
this Fridav. December 5th in the 

backgrounds get together for those in need both spiritually and Doug Lmnture was injured, and * .* * 
physically. It is an interdenomina- in which it was reported that 

A chapter has been formed in tional organization with oppor- Laventure was riding in the 

* * *  close to them and even get pictures , .  

Highlander when husbands and A head without a hht Wilf Dowad said he and Pat of them. UnfortunatelY one o f t h e  Scoutmaster Derek Winstanley investing new members of the 
can account for 60% 4th Squamish Scout Troop at a ceremony in the Highlands Gym 

on Nov. 17. Being invested is Wayne Doran with Oliver 
spouses will be made welcome. 

Nahanni Industries Ltd. will be 

were fortunate to be staying in 
probably the best section of the 
MGM Grand Hotel when it in the Vicinity Of the Shop. 
caught fire recently. He told the 

fawns Was killed by a car earlier in 
the Yew but the other two grew UP 

Bill McLellan,  president of of body heat loss. 
the guest speaker. Bill is also the 
president of the Langley Chapter 
F.G.B.M.F.I. Tickets at $9 each 
are available from Link Hard- 
ware, PJ’s Fibre Fair or J & B 
Grncerv Ticketc will a l c n  he 

Workmen the deer would Muschamp and John French behind him. 
Squatnish Rotary Club there were watch them through the windows 
inconvenienced but he couldn’t of the Office and seem quite un- I 
find enough good things to say concerned about them. They 
about the townspeople who rallied became ~ C C U W X - I ~ ~  10 People and 
round to help the tire victims. possibly through the window they -1 . I I 

I 
i 
- 

French Films for + Be Winterized! 
Canadlan Rad Cross Soclely 

I 
I 

. .  

C h ~ m s  suggetims 
fw the kitdlen! 

MAGIC MILL II - Revolutionary New Grain Mill 
VITAMIX - All Purpose Juicer & Kitchen Machine 
CHAMPION JUICER - The World’s Finest Juicer 

YOGURT MAKERS * WOKS SPROUTERS & 
SPROUTING SEEDS - 

-6- LEAD CRYSTAL PRISMS - Wear them or hang 
them in a window! Enjoy their dazzling light! * ”ILLUMINATIONS“ - Colourf UI transparencies 
- in many designs t o  brighten your e’, window. * LOOFAH’S 
& SPONGES i 

* LOCAL INDIAN 
CARVINGS -% 

- 

F-- 
English Sadler Teas * Twinings Teas - also in g i f t  pocks * Herb Teas 
including Celestial Seasonings Christmas gi f t  pack i  * Honey Pot’s 
local Fireweed ,Honeycomb * Herbal Floral Essences * Shampoos * 
Soam j l  Bathsalts * Natural Cosmetics 

NATURAL j THE HONEY POT T‘OODS 
38-042tleveland Ave. 892-381 7 

The fire was about 8 a.m. and 
by I I  a.m. food, clothing, and 
other necessities were all arranged 
for at the convention centre. * * *  

Those reports about the cougar 
at Brackendale got .extra impetus 

would see them but get no scent 
and this would make them 
unafraid. 

The men said the year before a 
bear cub had lain in the grass just 
ouside the fence at the back of the 
office and it was also unafraid. . . .  

For our last evening of French 
films, before Christmas we are 
planning to show films in French 
for children. These films will be 
shown at the Public Librarv at 

last week when Jim and -Pete 
Marlow said they saw one just at 
the cemetary. They said it was at 
about 2 p.m. on Monday after- 
noon when they saw. a large 
cougar on the new grass at the 
cemet ar y . 

“I t  was dark brown,” J iqsa id ,  
“and I’m sure it  must have weigh- 
ed about a hundred pounds. It 

* R *  

Loved the comment made by 
one local man to his son at the 
height of the recent heavy rains. 
While Junior was debating about 
what to build in shop at school 
father wryly remaked “Forget 
about that coffee table, son, 
You’d better learn how to  build an 
ark!” 

7:OO p.m., on Tuesday, December 
9. Adults will enjoy these films, 
too, and everyone is invited to at- 
tend! 

Themain film is one tha! many 
of you h?ve seen in English, Pad- 
dle to the Sea. I t  is about a small 
Indian boy in northern Ontario 
who carves a small boat out of 
wood and puts in into a stream. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL EXCAVATION CONTRACTORS 

P l e a s e  contac t  SQUAMISH GAS CO. LTD. a t  892-5455 

BEFORE COMMENCING ANY EXCAVATION 
in downtown  Squamish ,  Dentville, o r  the Valleycliffe subdivision: 
We’ll m a r k  bur ied  gas l ines .  
Remember. . . Safety first! 

SQUAMISH GAS CO, LTD, 
I I 

The film shows the travels of this 
little boat as i t  is carried along the 
Saint Lawrence Seaway and even- 
tually makes its way to the ocean. 
This film has won several awards 
and is always enjoyed by children 
and adults who see i t .  

We will also have two other 
shorter films to complete the even- 
ing. The program should last 
about an hour. 

For more information, you can 
call Judy Vetsch at Capilano Col- 
lege, 892-5322, or Jane Horvath at 
the Public Library, 892-31 IO. 
Make note of  the time and date - 
7:OO p.m.. on Tuesday, December 
9, at the Public Library. A bien- 
tot! 

Man charged 
with assault 

On NO\ 16th police were called 
10 ttie Caribou Cafe where a fight 
\ \as  in progrt-55 

David Bruce McNeil  of 
Squamish was arrested and charg- 
ed with a\caulting a police officer. 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
POOL TOURNAMENT 

starting NOV. 25 D ~ c ,  18 inclusive 
Every Tues. & Thurs. $3.00 per person per day 

PRIZE A WARDED E Vf% Y WEEK I 

I “GRAND PRIZE” J 

I 1. Trophy plus trip‘for 2 to Reno! 
2. Texas “Baby” 

. 3 .  5 cases of “Cheer” 
One finalist from each weekr(played off from Tues. & Thurs.) will be 

L 

entered as contestants for the Grand Prize. 

- .  ?, I t -  - 



prize, a tool box made by AI Bird and departments. was Charge laid 
with the tools donated by Link deemed a great More 
Hardware and two lhrou cushions 
made by LA memberc will be the 
third prize. 

tours are Planned in the future. On Nov. 15 I he police were call- 
ed 10 the Highlander Hotel when a 

This Thursday has been chosen Pool table was tipped Over with 

The ladies will be in the mall Christmas dinner for members Charges of  wilful damage 
against MiChael Sandon are Pen- 

as the date for the Annual damage amounting to $1OOO. 

and it will be held in St. Joseph’s from 1’0 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Friday 

Member of the Advisory Council 
on Policy for the Hon. Robert 
Stanfield. She developed a work- 
ing paper on “Feeding the Nation 
and the World” for the Policy 
Committee of the then leader of 
the Opposition Joe Clark. 

In June, 1979, Prime Minister 

Elmwood School and is a Director 
for the Kidney Foundation. 

This distinguished Canadian 
will be speating at a luncheon in 
the Hyatt Regency Hotel on 
December 6, 1980, at 12:OO 
noon. Tickets are available at 
$10.00 f rom Jean Rat t ray,  . and on Saturday from I O  a.m. un-- Church hall. ding. Clark appointed her Senior Ad- 898-9257. 

r 

!Now youm really stockup. 

htroducina Extra Old Stock in the 
new convement 24 pacK. - 

The Vivitor Model XV 3 35mm SLR I S  our top 01 the line 
comer0 Like the XV 2 i t  features outornotic aperture 
preterred exposure operotion and incorporates silicon photo 
diodes The XV.3 olso offers complete monual override 
copobility which ollaws tor monuol exposure operation with 
LED guides in the viedtinder for the creative photographer 
Creative copobility is elso enhonced with exposure memory 
hold ond exposure compensation capability 

$2990° Automatic/ I 

manual 

The Vivitor Model XV 2 i s  on electronic eosty to use corn 
poct comera which features outornotic aperture prelerred 
exposure aperotion and utilizes LEDs in the viewllnder to In 
dicote the shutter spPed chosen by the camera lor  proper ex 
posure The center weighted metering system incorporales 
the lotest technology in the form of silicon photo diodes 
assuring you of fast occurote exposures 

The Vivitor Model XV 1 35mm camero 19 compact ond 
lightweight I t  features center weighted CDS metering with 
simplified motch needle exposure operotion and the V l v i t o r  
xV.1 s bright viewfinder aids in easy focusing 6 

ALL FILTERS e e e e 

UOYDSCAMERAS 
“ HIGHLANDS MALL 
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40 Job Oppprtunities ' 

Temporary %elp required from 
January for M O W  AFTER 
BRTH OFNEW BABY. Housekeep 
ing and help with lively 2 Year old. 
Non-smoker, car driver, salary 
negotiable. 898-5223. (12.2) . 

Help Wanted: Watchman 
A watchman is required at the Bran- 
dywine minesite of ,Northair Mines 
Ltd. for weekends and statutory 
holidyas. This is a staff position and 
would be ideal for a reliable, retired 
person. Full live-in camp facilities Pro- 
vided. It  will be necessary for the s ~ -  
cessful (Northair applicant will process to this.) be bonded 

Reply in writing 10: -_ ~~ 

The Northair Resident Mines Manager Ltd. 

P.O. Box 2029 
Sguamish, B.C. VON 3GO 

or call; 684-2858 
(12.9) 

Interested in starting Your own 
business? Consider the built-in central 
vacuum business. Vancouver based 
company looking for distributor (0 
handle their system in the Whistler 
area. For particulars contact Modern 
Day Distributors of Canada Ltd., 
suite 112, l l S l l  Bridgeport Rd.. 
Richmond V6X IT4 or phone 
278-4251. (12.9) 

Temporary part-time position: Big 3 
IO hrs. a,week to start. $5 .00  hour. 
Written resumes requested. Starting 
mid Dec. Applications accepted until 
Dec. 9. Must have g v d  organiza- 
tional skills, some business & typing 
experience. Programming experience 
an asset. Must have knowledge of 
commitment to issues of Big 3. Mail 
resumes to Squamish Women's Cen- 
tre, Box 1904, Squamish. (12.2) . . 

GM Dealership in C'r&ton requires 
Parts-Counter Man 9M experience 
preferred. Apply: Att'n. Parts 
Manager, Box 610, Creston. B.C. 
VOB IGOor phone428-2623. (12.2) 

Add to your income, add to your 
health. Become a distributor of pro- 
teins, vitamins and minerals. Simple 
plan, -product quality, money-back 
guarantee. Send for details to A.D. 
Distributors, P.O. Box 80596, Bur- 
naby, B.C. VSH 3x9. (12.2) 

Make money in your spare time. 
Learn Income Tax Preparation. For 
free brochure, no obligation, write U 
& R Tax School, 1345 Pembina 
Highway. Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
R3T 286. (12.2) 

Reccetionist Part-time. We require an 
experienced typist/receptionist to fill 
in during staff vacations. Respon- 
sibilities will include typing. swit- 
chboard and receptionist duties. Ap- 
plicants must be able to type 60 
w.p.m., have a pleasant telephone 
manner, and have a good knowledge 
of business letter formats. Interested 
applicants C.G.A. contact. Abe Weibe 

, .. - 

Accountant 
Weldwood of Canada 
Empire Lumber Division 
Phone 892-5236 

(12.2) 

Wanicd ixperienced television service 
technician for all makes and models. 
Also able to service stereo equipment, 
radio shack experiencc an asset, Will 
be in charge of own shop including 
paperwork. Apply Take Home Fur- 
nishers. Box 270, Golden. B.C. 
( I  VOA 2.9) IHO or phone Art 344-2728. 

__ 

I :.- 

J 11 Businesb Perso& 
. .  

10 Personal$ 
AL-ANON ' DIVORCE ' 

Family Group Meetings hdnesdays Low Cost, Fast ' 

at AlanoTlub. 37978 3rd Ave., phone for further info phone .- . 

892-3661 or 898-5392. United Church, 
4th Ave., Monday 8:30 - 892-5467 - ' TollFree 112-800-663-3035 
898-9562. (2.6m) 
.. Alcoholics Anonymous 

THE LAW SHOPPE 

(in Vancouver area call 687-2442) 
Chargex and Mastercharge welcome 

"Legal Help You Can Afford" 892-3887 892-9044- 
898-9512 ,898-9880 Complete rubber stamp service 

Pemberton 894-6807 ' Paciflc Stnmps 
- 37978 3rd Avenue 

Extra cash for Christmas? Collector 
paying fair compkthive prices for old 
78's especially of ocerfii@ger&. m- 'On* 
travel: Crane,-Box 1988, Sechelt, B.C. College courses at home. Speed- 
VON 2A0. Phone 885-9210. (12.2) ~'writirrg;~hor-ehand,-bookkeeping, 
Tropik Sun Fruit & Nut _ 'we  found business math. Full time courses also 
your book! Please identify. available. Contact Duffus College, 

543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
Marital privacy at aids home. for adults. Items discreetly Shop in V6B 3H6. Phone681-7567. (12.23) 

wrapped, securely packaged. Shippd 
from Vancouver - no customs. 11- 
lustratets catalogues of lingerie and 
marital aids - $4.00 for both, over SMITH-On Nov. 29, 1980, Charles 
550 items. Order now for Christmas. Mariner Smith of Squamish, B.C., ag- 
Direct Action Marketing. P.O. Box ed 63 years. Survived by his loving 
3268. Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3x9. wife, Mary, one brother Clarence of 
( I  2.9) - Powell River, two sisters, Mrs. Milton , 

Quick service at competitive prices. 
M a n u f a c t u r e d  i n  'emberton'  
894-6057 or write: Box 404, Pemberr . 

(12*2)., 

13 Deaths 

e - ,  

1. For Sale Miscellaneous 1 " For Sole Miscellaneous 1 For WeMiscellqeous . , 

Not a s  a present, simply have the 
dishes done for ybu over the holiday 
season. Only $195 for this 6 cycle used 
convertible dishwasher in excellent 
working condition. 898:5109. (12.2) 
Beautiful long blue dress with long 
sleeves, as new sleeves, as new size 16. 

Cafiopy for a short box, Chev for '78 
or '79. 898-5730. 
50 Calibre black powder rifle and ac- 
cess o r i es. Excel I en t condition. 

19 ft .  insulated chimney 7" flu. Roof 
jack & cap, plus 26" Franklin wood 
stove. 898-3017 after 5 .  (1.2.2) 
18 H.P. Sears Snow Blower 3-blade. 
One year old, cost $4,OOO, asking 
$2,500. Wood and coal pot belly stove 

Gold Separator. Separates gold ffom 
black-sand which accumulates in gold 
pans. Home extraction reduces creek- 
side time. No chemicals. Mailed im- 
mediately for Christmas giving. Send 
$21 30 to Black-Sand Industries, Box 
3344. Kamloops, B.C. V2C 6B9. 

898,3765. (12.2) 
I 

898-3170. (12.9) 

$350.898-9229. (12.9) , 

16 Found 
collar. All black Brackendale long-haired cat, area. wearing Phone flea 

898-5008. (12.2) 

Classified" R o t e s  . 
Minimum rote of $3 00 for 5 lineS I t  
prepoid If you wish yodr od to be 
hllted o 94 00 rote for 5 lrnes will be 
chorqed to cover costs Deodline for 
ropy is 5 00 p m on the Fridoy 
preceding the Tuesdoy publication 
Phone 892 5131 ,or 892 3018 

__ 

4x8 pool table covering. 21 01. conim. Uskd rims and. tires for Ford car add 
cloth, 75% wool, 25% nylon. Cloth, fi ton Chev. 'truck. Also heatilator 
tax and labor, S165,oQ. ' 263-6315 fireplace. 898-3776 after 5:30 p.m. 
(Phone after 3 p.m.) (12.2) 
Your name, address, postal code. 300 Alder firewood for sale. $70 a cord or 
gummed labels. (made by handicap- $120 for 2 cords. Split and delivered: 
ped). Only $1.95; 600 for $2.95. Mail 892-5425. (.12.23) 
cheque to: Handicapped Labels,-Box Raw Gold Flakes, 15 grains 85% 

Pure. Displayed at attractive gift 1315, Station 'A', Surrey, B.C. 
package. Excellent gift of keepsake! -V3S$Y5. (12.2) . 

or Sale - 4 h.p. snowblower. Call Send $19.95 to Gold Flakes, Box 1187, 
Grand Forks, B.C. VOH IHO. (12.2) " 11on i o  get your me5sage to 290.000 531[236. (12.2) 

Iiiunc\'.' Blanket B.C.! Just $75 will 
placc >our 25 sard classified ad in all FlREWOOD FOR SALE . RSF energy Wood Heaters and Fur- 

+rt-mmhm-papers of the B.C. Yukon Alder SlOORer cord or per ton naces. For further information and 
c oinmunity Newbpaper Association. or % pick up load, U pick up. Orders your closesi dealer write Box 3637, 
\ \ e  tiandlc everything right here. For of 5 cords and Up, we deliver. Smithers. B.C. VOJ 2NO. Phone 
tiiore information -contact The 898-5939. (12.2) 847-4301. Dealer enquiries invited. 
4q u3 ini\ ti .. Time\. ~- Studded Metzler radial tires on Collectors Plates all new and back 

Chevette rims $130 pr; 875x163 I O  ply issues. Over 300 plates on display. 
tires $50; Bosch 7 inch round quartz B.C. Plate Gallery, 4679 Kingsway, 

one 437-3432. Visa, 

door-fender mount iear view mirrors Head skis with Salomon 444 bindings, 
$15 pr; Scout skid plates, front and 160 cm, l ike  new, $ 8 5 .  Fischer 
centre $75; utility trailer, steel box ,,Predator,, skis Look bindings 

$290, sell $195. Ladies and .gents 
PIA NOS!!! Baby backpack $25; jolly jumper $5 .  Dolomiteski boots size8. new, unused 

Kchuili upright5 from $1,295. Grands Boxes of baby clothing and toys. $70 pr. New poles $15 and $20. Ladies 
lrarn S2.995, largr\r display of pianos Everything new to very good. and gents down ski 'suits f i t  persons 
it! Ihuer mainland. Also HAMMOND 898-5286. (11.25) around 5 ' 5 " .  Good quality. like dew 
OKGANS from $699. Call collect 
9'6-5 I I I .  

1 For Sale Miscellaneous -- 

F U R N I T U R E  

-_ ~ _headlights $45 -pr; --h ~~ ~ 

' BRAND NAMES 
' CITY PRICES retangular sealed beams $8 each; Mastercharge. (12.9) 

heavy duty [.Ow bar, tire chains. and brake. 170 cm, new unused, cost 898-5286. (1 I .25) 

--WE DELIVER- 
Vancouier Organ Center 

1377 \larine Dr.. West Vancouver 

17 L O S ~  . '  ' 
One old English sheep dog and one 
year old one black Bouvier three years 
old, Pemberton area. 894-6087. (12.2) 

19 Pets 

BRACKENDALE'S 
PAMPERED POOCH 
"DOG GROMING" 
PHONE DARLENE 

AT 898-5075 

GARlBALDl HIGHLANDS 

DQG 
BEAUTY 

' S A W N  
All Breeds 

Your kitty is  welcome, too! 
Pick-ups arranged. 

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-430 p.m. 
Closed Wed. IL Sun. 

090-381 1 
2545A Mamquam Rd. 

The following cats have been found by 
the SPCA. They are now up for adop 
tion. All black female cat 1 year old, 
found in Valleycliffe. Black with 
orange Tortoiseshell female I year 
old, found in Valleycliffe. Male Tabby 
with white chest and feet 6 mo., found 
in Garibaldi High. Mall. All black 
male kitten 2 mo. old. found 
Garibladi Estates. Small adoptive fee 
includes distemper shot and spaying 
for female cats. Phone 892-5165. 
(12.2) 
Please phone the Pound today for 
these unwanted animals 898-541 I .  
Small adoption fee includes veterinary 
examination. Beautiful pure bred 
Great Dane. male, 2 years old. Blue 
Harlequin. Has lovely disposition. 
Also very cute 7 week old puppy. 
(12.2) 

FREE DELIVERY 

892-3424 
VALLEY FURNITURE 

- 

Strayhorn (Lorna) and Mrs. Ronnie 
MacNiel (Kay) of. Boston, Mass., 
U.S.A., one niece and nephews. 
Funeral smices will be held Wedna- 
day, Dec. 3 at 1 p.m. in the Squamish 
Funeral Chapel. Rev. Jack Lindquist 
officiating. Cremation. In lieu of 
flowers donations to the Canadian 
.Diabetic Association, Box 609, 

' Caribaldi Highlands, or the Heart 
Fund, Box 956, Squamish, would be 
appreciated.(l2.2) 
McRAE-Accidentally on November 
28, 1980, Ronnie Duncan McRae of 
Squamish, B.C. aged 33 years. Surviv- 
ed by his loving wife Betty, one 
daughter, Tammy, his mother Mrs. 
Nelle Fraser of Vancouver, one sister 
Miss Marlene McRae of Toronto. 
Funeral services were held Monday, 
December 1 at I 1  a.m. in the 
Squamish Funeral Chapel, Pastor 
Jack Purdie officiating. Cremation. 

16 Found 
Found in Valleycliffe. Beautiful black 
and white spayed female cat. Very- 
unusual white tip on her black tail. 
Desperate need of finding her owners. 
Call 898-90tQ. (12.2) 

11 Business Personals 
MOSTLY BOOKS 

moved to Third and Victoria building, 
ki t ty  corner to the Squamish Hotel in 
downtown Squamish. Open Tua .  to 
Sat. IO a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Friday till 9. 

SAVE TAX DOLLARS , 

892-3912. M 

Incorporate 
Low Cost, Fast 

for further info phone 
THE LAW SHOPPE 

Toll Free 112-800.663-3035 
(in Vancouver areacall 687-2442) 

Chargex and Mastercharge welcome 
"Legal Help You Can Afford" 

2 Wanted to Buy 
Wanted, old mattresses. Any condi- 
tion, provided they are dry. Will pick 
UP. 892-3056. (12.2) 

. .  . .  ~ 

Kenmore H.D. Washer & Dryer $300, 
call 892-5460. (12.21 

$43 ea. Car roof carrier, $ 5 .  Kitchen 
wall cabinet $40. 898-5547. (12.2) 

. .  
283 cu.in. engine. New dual point Work that Christmas magic with a 

BOSCH MAGIC MIXER, the Rolls acel. ignition. New double pumper. 
Royce of food professors, Contact Holly carb. completely rebuilt. This 

ty wheat grinders, dehydrators. also malh.p.$500o.b.o.892-5570.(12.16) 
Sylvia Johnston 898-9727, (Top quali- engine is pushing more than  the nor- 

Lino-American Flyer (0) gauge and 
standard gauge electric trains. Phone 
Larry 438-3647 (collect). Please give 
description and number on trains. High Country 

Water Wells 
ROTARY 

DRILLING RIG 

available.) (12.16) 
Queen size bed with metal frame on 

-castors. Excel. corrd. $190. 892-3442. 

Front free Moffatt refrigerator, 3 mo. 
. old. Heavy duty stacking unit 

Westinghouse washer and dryer. 
892-5183,~L2.9) I... L.. 

~~ ~ ~ 

9 Announcements 
KIWANIS CHRISTMAS 

Concert - don't forget the 6th annual 
concert 
- featuring local groups 

- family entertainment 
Sunday, Dec. 71h, 2 3 0  p.m., Civic 
Centre. 
Adults $2.00, Seniors and Students 
$1 .OO. Tickets from participants, 
Kiwanis members and the Times of- 
fice. 

1971 Austin America 
$600 o.b.0. 

Basement Sale 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 
December Sth, 6th and 7th 10:30 a.m. 
- 7 p.m. each day. Furnishings. elec- 
trical appliances, lots of.bargains. 

38132 Chestnut Avenue 

and individuals 

898-9059 

(1L.L) 
Firewood for Sale 

$70 a pick-up load Delivered 
898-9513 (I2 16) 

Shoe RepQir Connoisseur 
Christmas Hours 

M0n.W 10-5 Friday 'til 9 next door to TH 

Domestic wells. 
0 Commercial Wells. 
0 Depth to  600 ft. 

, Core & Foundation 
I Sampling. - 
!in 
, 

AaA 
MOBILE 
REPAIRS 

LTD. 11 locally owned and  operotec 

11 898-5679 by Canadian Arfisfs 

OPEN 6 DAYS A WE 

Quality auto f&pair\ 
done at ) o u r  home 

REASONABLE RATES 
BOB AT 

Serving S q h m i s h ,  Mhistler 
Pemberton, D' Arcy 

U Cat wearing coloured flea collar and 
bells, on Skyline Drive. 898-5031. 
(12.2) ' 

RIVERSTONE PET SUPRY CO LTD 

7 
. -  

I 

27 Crafts 
MACRAME 

Order now for Christmas and get ex- 
actly what you want in the colours you 
want. Reasonable rates. Quick service. 
898-3 337. 

29 Education 
College courses at home! Speed- 
writing. shorthand, bookkeeping, * 

business math. Full time courses also 
available. Contact Duffus College. 
543 Seymour Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
V6B 3H6. Phone681-7567. (10.14) 

Needlecrafters Needed! Enjoy your 
stitchery while earning Generous 
weekly commissions! ;Demonsirat ing 
our qualhy kits is fun and easy; we 
train. No inventory. no collection or 
sorting, no deliveries! For details and 
catalogues contact: The Creative Cir- 
cle, c/o Sally Walters. R.R. I .  S-30. 
C-I. Castlegar. B.C. VIN 3H7. Phone 
365-5904. (12.2) 

LOOKING FOR THE BIG ONE? This 2 y r .  THUNDERBIRD RIDGE is t h e  setting for  BEAUTIFUL 6 BUILT WELL1 A truly 
'old brick home  has 4 bdrms. and  the this new home Row under construction prestige homei  lrnogine yQwrelf descen- 
mosterbdrm. has  ensuite 8 dressing rm. 2 with completion Morch 1981. Nice view, ding this ook stoirwoy. A dressingroom 8 
more bothrooms, fireplace 8 w b stove surrounded by excellent homes. 1300 make-up  plus o 4 PC. ensuite ottoch the 
Built in stove ond dishwasher. rec room, s q . f t .  on moin floor with too mony moster bedroom. Ask Joyce to treat  you 
dbl. gorage 8 very large lot. There's so feotures  to list. Coll Groy or  Woyne for  to o view of this v e y  clossy home with 
much more so call George.  more informotion. mony extras.  

3 1 Musical Instruments 
Piano for sale. Upright grand. Recon- 
ditoned $800. o.b.0. 2189 Read Cres- 
cent. 898-3330. (12.2) 

c 

\ daniadown 
I/ it is so-0-0-0 hard toleave Cooler, Service 

semi trailers 
vans, low beds 

crane trucks 
f la t  decks 

Dantadown takes pride in t h e  quality. workmanship and wide 
selection of their continental quilts You can t u r n  down the heat 
and still keep cozily warm on the coldest nights and free yourself 
from tedious bedmaking forever 
Choose covers. accessories and drapes from a large choice of 
mix match colours in perma press labric The decorating pos- 
sibilities are endless, and makes the ideal gift 
Drop in and see\why Daniadown is the most popular qu i l t  in 
Canada Dealer lis1 and colour brochure on request 

DENTVILLE. 4 bdrm 2 Bathroom 2 cor 
carport L R  DR and 1566 sq f t  floor a re0  
&slightly older home in good condition 
close to shopping schools and  ot on offor 
d b b h  price FiWg@ stDve w o h  d 0 y  
8 drapes to stoy Coll Heather or Joan for 
informotion 

bdrm fomily home hos 2 bathrooms DOUBLY DELGHIFUL. These ore 2 
fireplace wood stove is 0 1 1  fenced ond bedroom duplexes close to  everything 
well landscoped Larger than average Locoted in Dentville they moke o good in- 
deck ot back with vinyl cover Double yestment for the discerning buyer -656 
pane Twmduws and mettent ratpets rde. Geocge would be-hnppy 
Great workshop oreq  ond s torage  to 0"Ssist you in completing this purchose 
downstrairs Ask Joan or Heather to help 
you  move in before the holiday seoson 

DISPATCH 092-3838 OFFICE 29 1-7384 
291 -71 56 

9 

_ -  

OVERNIGHT SERVICE 
( ireatcr Vancouver to Squarnish,  Woodf ib re ,  

Hritannia Beach, Whistler, Pernberton,  
Jlourit  C'urric, Lions Bay, Brunswick Beach, 

Sunset Beach. 
cedar ond brick home has 3 bedrooms, 2,-., LOTS..OF CgM-CTER and  lots of poten- ---Avenue-;?lfiis Xb-arm. u p ,  1 bdrm. down:..' 
finished bothrooms with provision for 3rd.-  - 7 i o r T % x b e d r o o m  home has a s t u d i o o d -  - 2  b a t h r o o m  h o m e .  Ribbon g r o i n  
I t  has  2 heotilotor fireplaces. &stom built dition 2 skylights of dbl. gloss. some mohogony cupboords, lots of storoge, full 
cupboards and  therm0 wrndoys. Fridge storm windows. All freshly pointed inside . garage  attached and  backs onto the  
stove, wosher dryer and  curtains to stay and out.  Stove, fridge, lg. enclosed front woterwoy. Give Groy o r  Woyne o coll for 
Coll Wayne or Groy. porch. Coll Joyce. more informotion. 

- EXPRESS SERVICE ' danidown quilt5 Itd. 
Established 1967 4 l ' ; lncou\cr to Squarnish, pichup before noon 

dcliLered ta rneaf te rnoon - 

38051 2nd Ave. 
(ocross from the Bowling Alley) 

I :*:LQ 
VALLEY PURNITURE dxx%!!:i,:iz. minimum charge 5 .70  



. - .  . . . . .  

. . .  

West Vancouver home. ,Two young 

38034 Cleveland Avenue Reliable, Responsible, 
Love Children 

After School and Weekends 
.M. Engelhart, Owen Lake Ra 
lox 519, Houston. B.C. VOJ 
Ladio phone Skeena Ranches N6584 
12.2) 

49 Carsfor Sale 
1977 Cordoba white with red interior 
and Landau. New brakes and tires. 
S4500o.b.o. 892-5621 after 5. (12.2) 
1968 Beetle V.W. good running condi- 

-tion. 51,200 892-3617 days, 898-9582 
evenings. (I I .25) 

Driven onlv 1100 km. As brand new. 
Deluxe model. Save $1000. Sell for 
57000. Firm. 898-5547. (12.2) 
1975 Monte Carlo. ps. ,  p.b. Good 
condition. $2800. 892~3001. (2.9) 
1973 Buick Century Luxus. 350 auto.. 

1975 Honda Civic. $1500. bhone 

1966 Meteor. Need some body work. 
898-3202. (12.9) 

'69 Baracuda 6 auto., runs good, 
Michelin iadials. new auto.0tune up. 
parts incl. SI500o.b.o. 896-2243, Also 
comes with Valiant parts car with 
52.000mi. (12.2) 
'74 Chev Impala. 350 CI, all season 
radials, all new shocks, new .dual ex- 
haust. clean, in good condition. Call 
after 6.896-2284. (12.2) 

after 6 p.m. (12.9) ' 

1973 Ford Truck with canopy, excel. 
cond. Phone after 5.898-5959. ( I  1.25) 
1975 GMC Jimmy 4x4, 350 4 barrel. 
P.s., p.b., low mileage, good condi- 
tion, asking $4500 o.b.0. Phone 

p.b..- 350 4-barrc1, good cond. Must 
sell. $6,500. 898-5849. (12.2) 
1973 GMC four wheel drive tow truck, 
one ton dual rear wheels; Holmes 480 
Twin Boom Wrecker, hydraulic snow 

. plow. International 1600 four wheel 
drive truck, new Holmes 500 twin 
boom. Wrecker C & T Rentals Ltd. 
Phone 635-6174. .4630 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. VXG IR2. (12.9) 
'79 Bronco air conditioning. 
am/fm/cb ,  heavy duty trailer 
package, plus much more. $ 1  1,300. 

miles - 8 cyl. auto., P.s., airshocks 

79 Toyota Pickup. Excellent condi- 
tion. $5,000. 892-3267. (12.2) _,. 

1976 Datsun, pickup. '53,300 firm. 

$27.000. 898-5758. (12.2) 

898-5277. (12.2) 

55 Autornofive Repairs 

MAMWM MOTORS 
Complete Auiomotive Repair5 

All Makes and Models 

898-501 2 
in the  Mashiter Service Centre 

Opposite !he Golf Course - 
(4.1M) 

57 Snowmobiles 
Must sell - 1979 yamaha excel. v 
Exc. condition $2,300 o.b.0. 898-9426 
or 898-5629. (12.9) 
1979 SRX Yamaha Snowmobile 
898-5730. (12.2) 

60 Suites, Condominiums 8 
Townhouses for Rent . . 

LUXURIOUS one, two & thra 
bedroom apartments. 38861 Bulkle! 

. Ave.. Wilson Crescent Apartments 

- * w q M ) -  ~- i: SQUAMISH 
SALES PERSONS 

m W - R J  M 
Dorm- 

kh-Y 

3 bedroom,townouse - close 10 a1 SPECIALISTS amenities. 'quiet location; walkin] 
distance to town. For further info, cal 
Spencer Realty - 892-3541 or 898-594 
ask  for Ronnie. (12.2) 

37991 Cleveland Avo. (Opporlte Chldbln Hotel) 

..I. 
' - 3  

- *,.. 

. .  
-, . .  

- - .  
3. , 92-~~7o:iIi.i$),~ . .  '> .  . . . . .  .' , 

2xdB~%33ra~OUnti3' bdr$.'-8' x, 16 
arch' built' on:. .Close $10 el,emeqtary 
nd high. *schooIs: :$ocated No. 4.' 
.vergreen Tre'iler ,Coun (across 'fr,o,m 
rackehdale Store). (12.2) , 

bedrdom hotq$_for tent; ?basement 
inishcd. Locat.ed Garibafdi Estates.' 
:lose tdschool & shopping, 898-5405. 
12.21 7. (7 

. . ,  . 
j '. . .  . . ,  ' ,  . .  . .  

122 & i n e v  CCeanina bdrm: townhouse $450, available 
)&ember I .  
I bdrm. townhouse $472, available 
kccmber I .  
, bdrm. rancher $500. available 
anuary I .  
I bdrm. full basement $600 available 
Iecember I .  Call Stephen Howard 

I bedroom house in Hospital Hill, 2 
ireplaces, I fi baths, w/w carpeting, 
arge yard. $SW/month plus utilities. 
'h. 892-3169. evenings/weekends. 
12.2) 

198-3361, (12.2) 

.r 

' C i r i i N E ~  AMI? 

CLE&WNO* 
FIREPLACE 

1 BOILER a PLUES 
Vacuum Equipped' 
AFFORDABLE PRICES 

Our Policy: 
Sotisf ied Customets 

IARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
omes located in parks on pads. 
istings and sales. We welcome all en- 
uiries concerning Wheel Estate. 
istings wanted. Phone 585-3622 
:ollect). 1364'1 - 100th Ave., Surrey, 
.C. V3T l'H9. The Wheel' Estate 
eople. (12.23) 

SPECIAL OFFER . 
New Mobile Homes 

pace available at Spiral Mobile 
lorne Park. . 
4x56 ( 728 sq. f t . )  . . . . . . . . . . $21.490 
4x70( 920sq.ft.) . . . . . . .'. . .$23.9% 
4x44 ( 960 sq.ft .) . . . . . . . . . . $28,930 
4x52 ( I  IS2 sq.ft.) . . . . . . . . . . $32.990 
4x64 (1440 sq.ft.) . . . . . . . . . .$36,900 
Jl homes come wit; stove, 2 dr. FF 
eluxe fridge, deluxe kitchen cabinets. 
rapes &-mgs. Bank finance avail. 
)AC Regal Homes Ltd. 

Regal Homes Ltd. 
6694 Kingsway, Burnaby 

25-3688 594-3753 

Call Dave 898-3414' 

Dave's Home Serviceltd. 
, Box 688 Squamish, B.C. 

64 Duplexes for Rent 
spacious 2 bdrm. duplex, view. Newly 
,emodelled. References required. Call 
-ewis Graham. 980-831 I .  (12.9) 

160 Machinery 
nodel 5 linotype, electric pot with 11 
mags - 8 point, 3 mags - 12 point. I 
nag - I O  point, 2 mags - 6 point, I mag 
5 % point, also Hammond saws all in 
:ood condition. Write The Times 
'ublishers, 1422 Pemberton Ave.. 
lorth Vancouver V7P 2SI or phone 

Logging Trucks Wanted 
:or hauls in the following areas: 
(amloops, Blue River, Goat River, 
l inton.  Call Westwood Timber 
3rolers Ltd., Kamioop5, B.C. 
172-7055. Williams Lake 398-7712. 
31ue River673-8412. (12.2) 

FOR RENT 
by hourlday 

Firewood splitter. Heavy duty 
iydraulic unit. Keeps 2 people busy. 
Delivered and picked up. 892-3838 
after 5 p.m. or weekends. (12.2) 
For. sale: 2% yard 4 in I Loader 
bucket, excellent condition $5.500.  
Cariboo Tractor Parts Ltd.. Quesnel, 
B.C. V2J 313. Phone 992-5354. 

160-7531. 

Clothing 8 Furs 
Black Persian Lamb ?4 jacket, silver- 
grey, mink collar & cuffs, size IO. 
898-5182. (12.2) 

092-3571 24HOURS Vancouver 688491 7 
.ARGE LOT IN 
BRACKENDALE 
In cul-de-sac $34,900 Call 
,yn Hall for details 
192-3571. 

b6 Off ices for Rent 
Xfice space available, professional 
Juilding, Cleveland Ave. 892-3441 
:ves. 898-9523. ( I  .16M) 

129 Driving Schools 
SQUAMISH 

DRIVING SCHOOL 
Learn to drive with a qualified licens- 
ed instructor. Full preparation for 
driver's examination. 

For more information phone 
892-5058 

16 Building Lots for Sale 
tesidential lot in Brackendale. 
;43,500.892-3822 or 898-9018. (12.2) Vew modern office and retail space. 

Skylights & Cedar. 3rd and Victoria. 
$92-9997. (5.20) 

Great famlly home with 
extra touches to lend a 
cheery colonial atmosphere. 
3 pce bath & super rec rm 
down with Squamish rock 
f/p. Asking in 90's. try 
your offers! AI1 fenced & 
landscaped, also includes an 
above-ground pool. Call 
Bev Croft 898-5313 or 
892-5901 Mi29 or Linda 
Watt 892-3571. 

1 
, 

BEAUTIFUL RANCHER 
IN G*NBALDI €?STATES 
with four bedrooms plus a 
sunken living room and 
large family room. I t  comes 
with four appliances. 
Backyard is all fenced. 
Phone quickly before it is 
sold. Priced at only 
$97,900.00 Call Alice 
Tickner 898-5 I30 or 
892-3571. 

17 Property for %le 
.arge corner lot 66x132 on water and 
ewer. Call owner 894-6626. (I 2.9) 

67 Stores for Rent 
To rent: Commercial Rental Area 
available ~ Highlander Hotel. 
398-3631. (11.18) 

Large landscaped lot, great 
for a large veggie garden. 2 
bedrooms up plus 1 down 
also K basement. Call Jean 
Pettersen to view at 
898-3264. 

~~ 

144 Garden Supplies 
IO0 Appliiances and Repairs 

SQUAMISH APPLIANCE 
& REFRIGERATION 

EXPERT REPAIRS 
TO ' 

ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Washers Dishwashers 
Iryers Ice Equipment 
iefrigerators Freezers 

Commercial Refrig. 
Call 

JOHN SIMPSON 

All Work Guaranteed 
- 898-3278 

70 For Rent Miscellaneous 
HOWE SOUND MOTEL 

Bachelors and one bedr. kitchenettes 
Weekly or monthly rates. 

1606 Scott Crescent - 892-3737 
M 

$- 

73 Shared Accommodation 
Woman to share home & eppenses in 
Valleycliffe. Child welcome. 892-5586 
before 9 a.m. or late evejng. (12.2) 
Nice apt. available to share with 
young working lady or part-time stu- 
dent - own room available. Phone 
892-9089. (12.2) 

IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
NEW HOURS 

9 a.m. to 5 p.'m. 
Sunday thru Saiurday 

FOR ALL 
YOUR GARDENING NEEDS 

898-38 13 

BE HOME FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
In  this sparkling 3 bdrm 
home. Spacious liv. rm., 
luxuriously carpeted. 
Heatilator f/p, large kitchen 
with eating area. Double 
patio doors to sundeck. 
Nicely fenced lot. Basement 
finished. Many, many 
extras! Call Lyn Hall for 
details 892-3571. 

. 161 Moving 8 Hauling 
SQUAMISH FREIGHTWAYS 

892-3838 
. -  Look at the potential here! 

1 1  bedrooms, 3 kitchens, 
solid bdg. Large lot on hwy 
just minutes from The 
Gondola. Asking $395,000 
Call Lyn Hall for details 
892-3571. 

~- ~ ~ 

144 GardenSupplies This home has 3 large 
bedrooms, living room with 
fireplace plus a finished 2 
bdrm in-law ste. with F/P. 
To view call Jean'at 
898-3264. 

II'you enjoy iardening, do it  year 
round, using an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse! Write for free brochure 
to: B.C. Greenhouse Builders, 7425 
Hedley Ave., Burnaby. B.C. 
VSE 2RI. Mail orders now available. 
(12.2) 

, - 

162 Masonry 
SUNRISE MASONRY 

Custom fireplaces, chimneys and all 
types of brick and block work. Free 
estimates. 898-5693. 

PAUL PATASl 
MASONRY LTD. 
Box 89, Britannia Beach 

Fireplaces, and all types brick, stoner 
& block work, Vancouver, Whistler, 
Pem berton. 

FREE ESTIMATES 
892-3160 
Anytime 

104 Accounting 
DOUGLAS E. RUDY, A.P.A. 

Bookkeeping & Accounting 
Income Tax Office Service 

and 
Computer Services 

38141) Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. 

P.0.  Box 284 Tel: 892-591! 

74 Wanted to  Rent 
Vancouver firm requires to lease homc 
or condo for one year with possiblt 
purchase. Call  collect Bev 
112-669-971 I .  (12.9) 145 Glass 8 Window Service 

\ 

SDM Business Service Ltd. 
Complete Office Services 

including: 
Accounting & Bookkeeping 

Income Tax & Payrolls 
38018 Cleveland Ave. 

Squamish. B.C. 
Box I809 '" 

892-9351 
kffective Sept. 29. I980 

Office Hours 
8:30a.m. to4:30p.m. 

IMPERIAL 
GLASS 

MIRRORS 8 GLASS 
FOR ALL PURPOSES 

NEW TANTALUS MALL 

78 Real Estate a. 

Northern Company short of funds I C  
continue placer lease in Dawnon area 
Yukon. Capital needed in return foi 
share of gross. Serious inquiries only 
Box 4218, Whitehorse. Yukon 
Y I A  3T3.(12.2) 
LOG HOMES AND CABINS 
Daybreak Construction Ltd. fol 
brochure or further information con 
tact George Donovan, Box 777, lo( 
Mile House, B.C. VOK 2EO. Phoni 
395-2867 (dayr) 397-2735 (evenings) 
(12.2) 

RRIN(; OFFERS 
Nicc 2 hdrtn.  Iioinc. Lgc. 
l i i .  r n i , ,  Iviplir kitc9ieii & 
launt l r !  r o o t i i .  t o r  I 'urtlicr 
i r i t o  call Jr.ari Pcitc.r\cri 
XYX-3264 o r  892-3571. 

GARlBALDl, 
HIGHLA N OS 
3 bedroom home finished 
up and down, private bach 
yard, double garage, 2 
finished fireplace5 near ncw 
carpeting up5iairs and much  
more. Call Linda 
Wait to view, 892-5901 
pager 627. 

Why pay Whistler prices! 
Buy a three bedroom 
condominium in Pemberton 
for only $69,900 Call Alice 
iritkner 898-5 130. 

I 090-5562 
190 Sewini 8 Notions 

Fibre Fair 146 Pools 
INSULATED POOLS 

HOT TUBS SPAS 

898-5214 or 898-5462 
' Contact B & Pools 

Opening New Tantalur Mall Sept. I 
(8.26M 

T.J. MarDonald 
Certified General Accountant 

Copper Beach Building 
Box 130 VON I J O  Britannia Beach 

Office:,896-24 IO 
Residence: 896-2257 

Done by qualified Accountant. 
Phone 898-9784 

CLIENT ACCOUNTING 

COLIN 0. MUNN 

BOX 1745 - Ph. 892-9848 
- -- Chartered Arcountant 

38018 Cleveland Avenue 
Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 

for all your sewing needs 
Highlands Mall 

898-5421 
COMMERCIAh, 
BUILDING CENTRAL, 
LOCATION 
On corner lot of downrown 
core in Squamish. Some 
parking ar sides and rear. 
Ideal location for mini-mart 
type of operaron. Contact 
Stan Bannister for more 
information. 898-5905 or 
892-5901 Pager #601. 

.80 Houses for Sale I YOU'VE BEEN 
DREAMING OFF 
is n o w  on the market. A 
beau ul property in 

runn ing  down  one side, not 
to mention lots of grassy 
space for the kids to run  in.  
Fruit trees, vegetable garden 
and a barn. The home has 
two bedroom5 upstairs plus 
lots of room for . 
jevelopment downstairs. I t  
:omes complete with 
jrapes, fridge, stove, 
Nather and dryer. Call Alice 
rickner 898-5 I30 or 

Bra kr ehdale with a creek 

392-357 I .  

HOUSE FOR SALE 
1252 sq.ft.. 3 bdrm.. 2 %  baths. 
bdrm. in-law suite down. Two fridges 
two stoves, $48,500 assumable Is  
mtge. for 5 years at 13%. 496,001 
o.b.0. 892-3338. (12.2) 

2 Homes on 
Half Acre 

109 Building Materials Tuesday, December 2: The membership meeting of the Squamish 
N.D.P. Club will be held at 7:30 Rm. in  Room 237, Garibaldi 
Highlander Hotel. All prospective new members welcome. 

December 2: Weavers Guild meeting at Art Council building at 
7:30 p.m. 

Wednesdaj, December 3: Squamish Ski and Outdoor Club - 
monthly meeting at high school, 7:30 p.m. Movies I O  follow. 

Saturday, December 6: Air Cadet bake sale in the Mackenzie Plaza 
11-2 p:'m. 

December 6: Bake Sale 1 I a .m. to 2 p.m. in the Highlands Mall. 
Figure Skating Club. I 
' December 6: Annual Squamish Firefighters Association Ball at 
Civic Centre. Titkets $30 couple. Candlelight and wine dinner. Tickets 
available from any firefighter. 

December 6: Catholic Women's League Christmas Bazaar. 
December 6: Senior Citizens Christmas 1980 Dinner at Chieftain 

Hotel. Cocktails 6:30 p .m. ,  dinner 7 p .m.  Sponsored by Senior Citizens 
Branch 70 and District of Squamish. Tickets ($3.00) available 
November 25 at Stewarts Pharmacy. 

December 6: Howe Sound Men's All Star hockey team versus t h e  
Canuck Oldtirners at 8 p.m. Tickets at Times office, Road Runner and 
Sted man& 

December 6: "DanielaStudy Seminar" starting at I O  a.m. at Faith 
Lutheran Church, 6th and Victoria. Sponsored by " I !  Is Written" 
telecast. 

December 6:  Squamish Public Library and The Garibaldi School 01 
Dance will sponsor film "Giselle" in Starlite Theatre at 2 p.m. 

Tuesday, December 9: An evening of ,French films suitable fol 
children in Public Library at 7 p.m. Sponsored by Library and Capilanc 
College. 

Sunday. December 7: Kiaanis Community Christmas Concert 2:3C 
p.m. in Civic Centre. 

Saturday. December 13: Squamish SPCA Craft Fair at Angkar  
Church from 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday, December 14:-_Combined Christmas concert by elementar! 
sch& h d h t  -7  p a .  in Howe. Soynd Seconpdar! 

Wednesday, December 17th: The Folksong, Circle will feature : 
Christmas program at 8 p .m.  - upstairs in-Loggers Inn. 

December 17. 18 and 19: Squamish Youth Chorale will present i 

special Christmas musical "The Glory of  Chrktmas' at 8 p .m,  Civil 
Centre. 

Saturday, Decewber 20: Puppet Town is coming to the Highland 
M q l l - T ~ m  IO to 2 p.m. The puppets will be at the United Church at 
p.m. same evening. . 

School.. 

3 bedroom, approx. 1400 sq.ft.; 
bdrm. u p ,  1 bdrm. down. excel cond 
2 bedroom approx. 800sq.ft. Fridge8 
stove intludtd. Located in Bracken, 
dale. full price $95.400 on '12 acre 
892-3737. (12.2) 

FOR SALE BY OWNER ' 

Brackendale, - large family- homc 
with.rural zoning for hones. 3 bdrm. 
living room with dining room openini 
on large rundeck and carport, 18xI( 
kitchen, 22x14 basement, bdrm 
finished in knotty pine. 4 appliance 
and drapes incl.  3 stall cedar barn 
corral. fruit trees and a creek. For ap 
pointmentc to vlew call 894-6626 
(12.9) 
Three year old. lhree bedroom spli 
level on t \') acres. Zoned R I I .  electrii 
heat. Schraeder heater, fireplace, ou 
building\ and aswmable IO'% mor 
tgage. 898-9208 by appointment only 
(12.9) 

GROSS $12,600 
By owner, 4 bdrm. revenue properly 
2 fireplaces, new w/w. large corne 
lot. 42.000' assumable mortgage 
14'/1%. Priced for quick sale 
%105,500. Phone 892-3737. (12.2) 

_ -  

- - 
~ 

WESTWAY AVE. 
Hode priced at $84.900 
w i t h  a pool in the  backyad. 
% basement and more: See 
:he possibilities with 
Stephen Howard Call 
392-3571 or 898-3361. 

DOORS! B.C.'s lowest prices! 
4 luminum windows, doorr and 
,ocksets. Walker Door, Vancouver 
:266-1 101). 1366 S.W. Marine Drive 
V6P ZZ9 or North Vancouver 
;985-9714). I589 Garden Ave. 
V7P 3A5. (9.16) 
Wood windows and doorr! B.C.'5 
lowest prices! Huge selection Nou 
stocking pine double glazed window 
Walker Door: Vancovuer (266-1 101). 
1366 S.W. Marine Dr. V6P 529 or N .  
Vancouver (985-97 l4), I589 Garden 
Aw. V7P 3A5. (12.23) 

11 4 Carpets 

floor man 
Carpets 0 Tiles-. Linoleum 

p Ceramic Floor & Wall Tiles 0 
Sales and Installation 
MICHAEL MrEWEN 

892-3870 
Carpets 

Expertly installed 
Regardless of where you buy 

Labour fully guaranteed , 

From 8 to I O  a.m. or after 5:30 p.m 
R0~892-3781 

81 Houses Wanted to Buy 
Wanted to buy house on 3rd or 411 
Ave. 898-9523 after 6. (12.2). 

-~ 
84 Mobile Homes for Sale 

- --spIRALpARIL---- __ 
Mobile home spaces for rent. 898-562 
or 898-3477. (4.29m) 

Harbel Holdings Ltd. 
Mobile homer located in parks o 
pads. Listings and sales. We welcom 
all enqhiries concerning Wheel Estatf 
Listings wanted. Phone 585-362 
(collect), 13647 - 100th Ave..  Surre) 
B.C. V3T 1H9. The Wheel Estat 
People.(lO. 14) 

Handyman 
Service 

Specrake in Puinirire 
free t w i n a i e ~  

ROBERT TANTON c L  

Phone: 898-3337 
1 Box 1670 Squamish B C  VON3GO 

I 
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1980 saw the implementation of Phase I of the 
Fundamental Auto Insurance Rating program. 
The whole idea behind EA.1.R. is ultimately to remove 
any form of discrimination in automobile in- 
surance rates for reasons of age, sex, marital status or 
where a person lives in the province. It seeks to 
link Autoplan rates solely to an individual's driving 
record, habits and attitudes. And that's fair. 

effect on January 1, 1981. Here are the hghllghts: 
1. REMOVAL .OF AGE AS A RATING FACTOR 

marital status as factors in determining how much 
you pay for your Autoplan insurance. From now on, 
no individual or group will be penalized or favoured 
solely on the basis of age. 

2. INTRODUCTION OB A DRIVER ACCIDENT 

In order to place financial responsibility squarely 
where it  belongs-on the individual behind the 
whccl-a Driver Accident Premium will b e . i n t r o d 4  
on January 1,198 1. It will apply to drivers of vehicles 
rated for pleasure or drive-to-work use. It means that 
drivers of such vehicles who are responsible for 
un  accident which results in property damage or bodly 
injury to others will pay an addtional. premium of 
$390 for each uccident. 

This premium may be paid in one lump sum or 
in three equal instalments-the first payable at  the 
time liability is determined, and the second and third 
on the next two anniversaries of the accident. 

If the total claim is $100 or less, this Driver 
Accident Premium will not be charged. If the liability 
is divided, each driver whose share of the claim is 
morc than $100 will bc charged the full Driver Accident 
lkmium. If thc claim is less than 5390, the driver 
who is at  fault may choose to make a single payment 
equal to the amount of the claim, rather than pay 
thc Dnvcr Accident kcmiurn. 

vehicle, whether or not he or she is the owner. 
Failure to pay a Drivcr Accident Premium after notice 
from the Corporation will result in denial of Own 
Uamagc coverage for a subsequent claim. 

There are two exceptions to h s  new Driver 
Accident Premium: 

l a )  It docs not apply to drivers of vehicles rated 
t o r  commercial o r  husincss use. Since the cost of 
insurance is 11 husincss expense, it's unfair that an  cm-  
ployee-dnvcr should pay the Driver Accident 

Phase I1 of the five-year EA.1.R. program will take 

This step completes the removal of age, sex and 

PREMIUM 

This premium is charged to the driver of the 

I'remium when responsihle for  
an accident whilc driving an 

employer's vehicle. 

business and. commercial vehicles will continue 
to be rated under the existing Safe Driving Vehicle 
Discount system in 1981. 

apply to drivers of motorcycles or trailers. This 
is because. the cost of 'the accident premium could 
exceed the total cost of Autoplan insurance for 
these low-premium vehcles. However, motorcycles and 
trailers will still be rated according to the Safe 
Driving Vehicle Discount system in 198 1. 

(b) The Driver Accident Premium will also not 

.3.  CONTINUATION OF THE SAFE DRIVING 
VEHICLE DISCOUNT 

' The Safe Driving Vehcle Discount system will 
continue to be applied throughout 1981. 

For instance, if your vehcle was involved in an 
accident at any time in the three years prior to 
December 31,1980, you will lose, or already have lost, 
part of your Safe Driving Vehicle Discount. 

will still have to 'earn back the full 3-year discount 
with the required one, two or three years of accident- 
free driving. 

An accident occuring after December 31,1980, 
on which a Third Party claim is paid, will result in 
assessment of a Driver Accident Premium. 

4, REVISIONS TO THE PENALTY POINTS 

Despite any changes in the EA.1.R. program, you 

' 

PREMIUM PROGRAM 
In addition to the new Driver Accident Premium 

for people who caus'e accidentS,l981 will see a 
revision of the Penalty Points Premium,program as a 
deterrent to irresponsible drivers who acquire 
penalty points for uaff iciiolations. 

The minimum number of points a driver can 
acquire without financial penalty is now 5 instead 
of 6. The maximum number is now 25 instead of 20. 

The dollar amount of the additional Penalty 
Points Premium is calculated by squaring the number 
of points, equating that figure to dollars and 
adding 30%. 
5. ADJUSTMENT OF TERRITORIAL RATES 

gram towards eliminating differences in temtorial 
rates. In 1981, these differences wdl be adjusted to a 
maximum spread of 20% between temtories. 

Further changes will be made in the EA.1.R. pro- 

WIXPS 
NEWIN 1981? 
- Several insurance options will be available to you 

in  198 1 when you renew your Autoplan msurance. 
I'lcasc' take time to check them out before you renew. 

They are part of ICBC's continuing program 
to provide a broader range ot coverage,.to meet your 
specific nccck. 

1. UNDERINSURED MOTORIST PROTECTION 
8 

This option provides extended protection to the 

to pay claims for bodily ihjury and death. It provides 
for the victim's own Third Party Liability coverage 
to be applied to bring the total payment to the higher 
amount of coverage. 

carries Sl00,000 Third Party Liability coverage but 
the victim ccll?ies S500,000, the higher amomit mi be 
applied to the clkrn. 

2. INCOME REPLACEMENT 

would be inadequate to cover your lost earnings 
' i n h e  event of an injury resultingfrom an accident, 
you may wish to consider h s  endorsement. It pro- 
%ides limited additional lost income protection and 
death benefits. 

3; LOSS OF VEHICLE USE 
You can purchase this endorsement in con- 

junction with an Own Damage policy. It provides for 
reimbursement on a fixed scale to cover the ex- 
penses of a rental vehicle when you make a valid claim 
for Own Damage coverage. 

You can choose reimbursement to start 24,48 or 
72 hours after the accident is reported to ICBC 
or the police. It will end with completion of repairs, 
replacement of your vehicle, or the date on which 
ICBC tenders settlement for the loss of your vehicle. 

4. AUTOPLAN RATES FOR 1981 

Why? Quite simply becaus the number of acci- 
dents is going up; the seve d of personal injuries is 
increasing; the cost of settling claims - both col- 
lision and personal injury- is skyrocketing. 

control, like the administration of Autoplan, are 
among the lowest for any corporation in thc auto in- 
surance industry in North America: 16 cents of the 
premium dollar versus a11 industry uvmge of 30 miits. 

cost of'settling insurance claims, but so does the increas- 
ing complexity and sophistication of today's 
automobiles. Dual headlights, unitized bodies, light- 
weight materials, catalytic converters.. . these arc 
just some of the advances in safety, environmental 
protection, fuel economy and styling that make 
every accident that much more costly. Settlements for 
injuries are also increasing each year. 

So, here are the rate increases scheduled for 1981: 
An average increase of 31% for compulsory 
Third Party Liability coverage. 
An average increase of 48% for extended 
Third Party Liability and Collision 
coverages. 

For example, in a situation where a driver at fault 

If you consider that the standard No-Fault benefits 

Unavoidably, Autopla rates will increase in 198 1. 

We can't control these factors. The costs we cur1 

Mation plays a large part in the rising 

.roads. - 
4 

Night brivinq A /, 

ne How ~ ~ U R - J J -  close should anot er Far 

headlights? metres, but The few of law us says can 150 ac- 

curately judge that distance. The 
safe and considerate thing to do is 
dim your lights early - before the 
other driver's high beams start to 
bother you. 

Remember, you can be the vic- 
tim of the driver you blind. Dim 
your lights when you are behind 
another car; Again. the legal 
distance is 150 metres. Think of 
the other driver. Dim your lights 
as early as possible. 

Use your night mirror to cut 
glare from lights behind you. 
Don't let bright headlights blind 
you - look down and to the right 
until th Y d z z z z & 3  ' all times between 30 minutesifter 
sunset and 30 minutes before 
sunrise. Never arive with just your 
parking lights on in place of your 
headlights. I t  is illegal and unsafe, 
and may confuse other drivers, * * *  

Everything a driver does that at- 
tracts undue attention is bad driv- 

, ing.  A g o d  driver is in- 
conspicuous at all times. 

Parks busy in 
October 

Fine weather i n  October  
brought a record attendance io 
parks in B.C. with use amounting 
to 36 percent more than the same 
month last year. 

The Lower Mainland region at- 
tracted most of the campers with 
75,000 party days and more than 
9,000 party nights. 

The Garibaldi Park areas at- 
tracted most of the campers in the 
province, almost 4,000 party 
nightvwere recorded: 

Incease this year in park use is 
17 percent more than the same 
period last year. 

The life history of a tree can be 
learned from a study of the rings. 
Through use of an instrument 
called an "increment borer", 
which extracts a narrow cross- 
section of the tree fom the centre 
out, the forester can count the an- 
nual rings and determine the t ree l  
age, also pinpoint years when 
growth has been good or poor and 
in old trees. deterine the  stage at 
which a general slowing'of growth 
has occurred. This information is 
not only interesting but can pro- 
vide valuable data that helps 
foresters manage the forest. 

The past growth o f  the tree is a 
vital piece of 'nformation in deter- 
mining the llowable Annual Cut 
(how much of the forest should be 
cut each'year), as well as the rota- 
tion age (the age at whichdthe 
stand should be harvested). Com- 
paring the growth rates of dif- 
ferent species on the <ame site will 
help to determine which species 
will form the next crop, after the 
present stand has been harvested. 

Knowing the age at which  tree 
growth begins to slow down 
because of competition between 
trees will tell the Forester the age at 
which the stand.should be thinned 
to give the trees the room they 

.need to continue to grow rapidly. 
Studying very old trees may give 

the forester clues to changing 
climatic conditions which could 
affect the future growth of 
forests. Evidence of pre\ .ous 
fires, disease or insect infestations 
will show up i n  the tree's 'history' 

- and-will to plan tactics help the for forest protection manager of 

the forest. 
This is some of the information 

that a tree's history can give-us ~ 

there is undoubtedly more that 
can be learned in local cir- 
cumstances, or after years of ex- 
perience. ' 

Send Your questions about the 
forest and forestry to Ask About 
the Forest, c/o Canadian Forestry 
Association of B.C., 410-1200 
West C O U V E k  PeR+r. B.C., V6E Street ,  2 s  A VAN- pro- 

fessional forester will reply 10 each 
person submitting a question and 
those ofgener;rf-i?iieTest will be 
prepared for publication. This 
Column i s  a joint project of the 
Canadian Forestry Association of 
B.C. and the Association of B.C. 
Professional Foresters. 
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